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Funds for Old Science may be approved
By Herb Muktarian
Daily staff writer
The long -sought renovation of the Old Science Building may soon become a reality because a state senate subcommittee has approved funding for the project.
Acquiring the funding was difficult because the state legislative analyst contended
that the university didn’t need the building.
Fullerton said at Monday’s Academic Senate
meeting.
The university enlisted the help of Senate
Budget and Fiscal Review Committee chairman, Sen. Alfred Alquist, in getting the university’s request through that committee.
Fullerton said at her regularly scheduled
press conference yesterday.
If the request passes through a similar

committee in the Assembly, then the funding
will automatically be included in the governor’s budget.
"We were able to show we really need the
space," she said. The university was able to
convince the committee that restoring the old
building will help the university retain its
sense of tradition, she said.
One reason the university needs the
space is because it has been renting off-campus space for the dune,. program and for
equipment storage. Spa. e for both was lost
when the Old Women’s Gym was destroyed
by fire Aug. 26,1984.
The legislative ainlyst, Gerald Beavers,
stated that the university’s enrollment projections didn’t warrant the additional space.
It would also be more cost effective to build a

new building, his report stated.
The cost of renovating the building was
estimated by Beavers to be about $6 4 million, or 90 percent of that of a new building.
Fullerton said. But the university could probably do the project for less than that figure,
she said.
The building, which has been closed since
1980, would be brought up to standards of both
earthquake and fire codes.
Construction on the project has been estimated at $9,991,000 by the university.
"It is really a beautiful old building
whenever you can save an old building rather than building a new one, it is better
to restore," Fullerton said.
The university has "high hopes" that the
funding will come through, Fullerton said.

SJSt. Executive Vice President J. because of drastically falling oil prices only
Handel Evans said in April that the general collected about $100 million, Fullerton said.
rule in the California State University system
The $100 million collected is what the
is that if a renovation project costs more than
60 percent of a new building, the system pre- state will have available for capital outlay
(construction) projects in the CSU system,
fers to put up a new building.
But Evans argued that the cost of reno- the University of California system and in the
vating the Old Science Building would still be community colleges, she said.
cheaper than the estimated $7 1 million cost
The Old Science Building was closed in
of a new building.
Money for the preliminary drawings June 1980 for earthquake and other safety
codes
w3o
violations The building was built in the
would come from about $1.3 million left over
from a 1966 general obligation bond, which is
good for the university because it will not
The university has been trying to get the
have to rely on offshore oil drilling revenue building renovated since the early 1970s, Fulfor funding she said.
lerton said, but declining enrollment in the
The state was expecting about $465 mil- programs scheduled to move into the building
lion in offshore oil revenues for this year, but upon renovation undermined the plan.
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Courts await students who default
By Eugene A. Castillo
Daily staff writer
Half the students who receive emergency student loans on campus fail to pay them back on
time, said an SJSU loan specialist.
Loan specialist Linda Brown said that only 30
percent of the outstanding loans will be paid back
by the student without being taken to small claims
court by the university. The remaining 20 percent
almost always has lobe taken to court, she said.
The university takes an average of 10 students
per week to small claims court, said Larry Hogan,
SJSU loan collection supervisor.
"Students who take out emergency loans are
more likely to default on their debt than students
who apply for any other type of student loan," said
Bogan. "People don’t seem to take emergency
loans as serious as national loans
"Most people that we take to court are hardcore collections," Bogan said. "They usually have
had some type of credit problem in the past ."

Beginning this semester SJSU started taking
students who have failed to repay their student
loans to small claims court. The university is taking action against students in an attempt to recover outstanding loans, some dating back to the
early 1970s.
The university receives an average of 300
emergency loan applications per semester. Brown
said.
The reason for taking students to small claims
court is the nominal cost to the university, Bogan
said. If the judgement goes against the student,
the student is responsible for payment of the loan,
court costs and filing fees.
Once a judgement has been made, the interest
rate for an emergency loan rises from 3 percent to
10 percent, Hogan said.
"We have a good record in court," Hogan said.
"We have never lost."
He said the university does not like taking students to court and would rather solve the problem
internally.

"We will do everything w ’thin our power to
work with students and their individual problems." Hogan said. "We only take students to
court or send their debts to a collection agency
after we have exhausted all other alternatives."
When a student defaults on a loan, one of the
two SJSU in-house collection agencies contacts the
person by phone to arrange for repayment. The
student is given the option of paying the loan in full
or arranging for a payment plan
A payment plan is only approved if the student
has a good reason for being late, he said.
"A student must prove to us that we should let
them repay their loan on a payment schedule,"
Bogan said. "It’s like trying to drop a class late in
the semester."
If the the in-house collection agencies fails to
solve the problem, the case is sent to an outside
collection agency. If the collection agencies fail to
recover the money, the case is then taken to small
claims court.

Fee hike to aid SUREC events
By Tyrone van Illooydonk
Daily staff writer
The $8 student fee increase will
allow the Associated Students to
crest a revenue-generating fund
for its program board
The increase is crucial in operating the Student Union Recreation
and Events Center. said the
board’s director and an A.S. executive assistant
any eyeols in the rec center, said
the board’s director and an A.S. executive assistant
Director Stafford Hebert said
the center’s events would be unpopular with students
A.S. Executive Assistant Paul
Sonneman said the rev center

needs popular events with drawing
potential to pay for its operation.
Otherwise, student fees must be
raised again, non -student fees must
be increased or expenses cut, he
said.
An $8 AS fee hike was approved by a student vote last week.
"The Recreation and Events
Center depends on successful
events and having a large volume
of events in the facility.- Sonneman said "Unless the program
board and other entities on campus
are given the resources to do
events there, it’s not going to be as
successful as they are predicting.
If you decrease expenses you will
be cutting some of the services that
are part of having a recreation and

events center."
The $65,000 revenue-generating
account would be in addition to the
yearly AS allocations to the program board. The board was allocated $50,000 for 1986-87
The $415,000 would be used to
draw bands, speakers and other
events that would be popular with
students
A financial report prepared for
the Student Union Board of Directors, which governs the rev center,
stales that the center will be operating at a loss for the first five
years, Sonneman said
"The operating losses in year
one amount to more than $300.000 , continued on page 12

OK still needed
for fee increase
By David Wenstrom
Daily staff writer
Some people in the Associated
Students are starting to believe in
miracles
That students would vote to increase their A.S. fee is one thing, but
that they would vote to nearly double
it is quite another Particularly when
students rejected a $2 increase in
March, one-fourth the amount of the
increase just approved
"I didn’t think it would pass,"
A S President-elect Tom Boothe said
of last week’s special initiative election to raise the A S. free from $10 per
semester to $18.
Boothe said he didn’t think the
initiative would pass because students are reluctant to part with their
continued on page 11

By Thomas Gary Morten
Daily staff writer
Pope John Paul 11 has invited an
SJSU history professor to speak at
the Vatican next month, and the pontiff won’t be disappointed.
Prof. Edgar Anderson, who has
been in the university’s History Department since 1957, will travel to
Rome to present a paper for the
800th celebration of the Christian
mission in Northern Europe, scheduled for June 24 and 25.
Is he nervous?
"No, I won’t be," he said. "It’s a
normal thing; it’s in my blood. It’s
not really a problem.
"To me. these international conferences are almost a part of my job.
My only worry is how to get from the
airport to the place and back," he
said with a chuckle.
Anderson was taken aback when
he received the long-distance call
from Rome at the end of March
"I was almost disbelieving what
1 heard, and there was immediate
worry," he said. "But I looked
through my material and found that
everything was in order.
"I was quite convinced I could do
the job."
Ironically, Anderson’s paper contradicts the official papal notion that
the Germans began their crusades in
1186. Through research he conducted
at Denmark’s diplomatic archives,
Anderson discovered that the Danes
were advancing the cause of the
Christian mission much earlier.
"I began wondering about my
homeland, the Baltic countries, and

so I went into the medieval archives
and found some interesting documents I found out the Danes were

Prof. Edgar Anderson
. . to speak at the Vatican
doing some work a lot earlier than
the Germans."
It has generally been accepted by
scholars that the Northern Christian
mission started with the Germans,
Anderson said
Intrigued by his discovery, he did
some more research and published
what he termed "a little newspaper
article."
"I forgot all about it, because
there’s so many things to do," he
said, "and somehow the i pope) had
found out about it.
’1 got the phone call. and I said
continued on page 11

Ethnic enrollment
needs faculty help
By Veda Anderson
Daily staff writer
Faculty and staff participation is crucial to recruiting and
keeping California’s growing minority population in college.
Retention and recruiting services need to be embraced by the
whole university, said Herbert L.
Carter, California State University vice chancellor of administration
Outreach should not be limited to two programs, Carter said.
"We should have one agenda
that should reach out to all students," he said.
The Equal Opportunity Program and Student Affirmative Action should not be the only programs responsible for helping
underrepresented students, he
said It should be an institutional
commitment
Carter is the chairman of the
CSU Educational Equity Advisory
Council, which recently recommended that EOP and SAA be consolidated to include two components: outreach and retention
programs
"Nontraditional
dealing with special needs of minorities have historically been
separate from traditional programs of the university," the equ-

Testing
Education
Ethnic minority needs
become challenge
of the future
The last of a three part series
ity report stated
"This phenomenon has created an unacceptable ’separate
but equal’ approach to the recruitment process and the way services are provided to most ethnic
attending
students
minority
CSU," the report stated
To make recruiting and providing support services a university commitment, Carter sugRested that faculty become
involved in mentor programs and
commit more time to helping students
Faculty and administration
need to be involved in recruiting
and retaining underrepresented
students, said Olga Lara, associate consultant to the joint review
continued on page 13
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Insanity is no excuse for murder
The Night Stalker is sorry for everything 14 murders, five attempted murders, 15 burglaries, five robberies, four rapes, three acts of oral copulation and four
acts of sodomy.
Will he now be deemed harmless? As children we
learn that once you say you’re sorry, everything can be
reconciled
"Of course 1 did it You know that I am a killer. So
what. Give me your gun. I’ll take care of myself. You
should. I am a killer. So shoot me. I deserve to die," the
night stalker said to police.
A confession has always had historical significance:
"I cannot tell a lie, it was I who chopped down the cherry
tree."
Unfortunately, confessions seem to camouflage the
crime, as well as easing the mind of the accused. And society gives a sigh of relief as well.
"It’s me. It’s me," shouted Richard "Night Stalker"
Ramirez when he was arrested.
He was relieved because people would finally get to
see the man who had starred in their nightmares. Aspirations of fame are a possible motive. Ramirez could finally gain the notoriety he longed for. The public, newspapers and Ramirez would be satisfied.
Vicious criminals can be likened to characters in spy thriller novels who have become etched in history books.
The chapters are the daily news reports and the
"wanted" posters.
Killers have reached star status.
"Night Stalker" sounds like a made-for-TV movie
with Vincent Price as its host. Rod Sterling couldn’t have
come up with anything better.
A Hollywood script writer’s fiction matching such
drama would have taken a lot of creative thinking a
devil-worshipping fiend caught by a neighborhood coalition who was merely trying to protect its property.
0 frabjous day! It’s a real -life fairy tale.
Charles Manson was depicted on film as an intensely
intelligent madman. There was a frightening thrill about
him.
Alfred Hitchcock’s "The Birds" had everyone looking
skyward in paranoia.
News-hour depictions of scary criminals have everyone looking under beds and behind draperies before retiring for the night.
It has become a daytime serial. Manson is in a cell

Shelly
O’Day
where everyone can watch him. This is what the courts
call serving the public.
A publicity agent couldn’t have arranged it better;
every few years Manson dances into the limelight when
he comes up for parole. There he is, back on the tube with
his scary eyes and unkempt hair.
Manson may look like a mental patient and he may
sometimes talk like one, but it’s Ramirez whose comments show real madness.
"Hey, I want a gun to play with. Russian roulette . . . You think I’m crazy. But you don’t know Satan."
Mental deficiency, the psychiatrists will surmise possibly schizophrenic, paranoid, with an Oedipus complex and an oral fixation thrown in for added zest.
Public opinion seems to be that if someone is insane,
he can be helped - and then released.
"Once we understand him we can help him. He probably had a bad childhood," goes the jargon.
Can the beast be transformed? Will we find him skipping happily down a mainstreet drag? Yes, but only if he
has been drug induced or had a frontal lobotomy.
Insanity pleas go along with the Twinkie and premenstrual syndrome pleas. None of them excuses murderers.
Have we gone insane in accepting such petty excuses?
"Father, I cannot tell a lie, for it was I who killed
Aunt Gertie, after I ate a box of Twinkles. The cream
filling went to my head."
Is killing always an accident, a crime of passion or a
Case of insanity?
Murder is not a Halloween prank. These killers are
real goblins who like to play Grim Reaper. They should be
reckoned with.

Banning boxing will hurt not help
Boxing should not be banned.
Making the sport illegal would not address the concerns of those who are repulsed by its violent nature.
Rather, it would simply push the people involved in the
fight game into a corner - a corner of sport in which there
are few regulations and no limits to brutality.
Do ban supporters really believe that fighters who
have spent their lives training for glory will throw in the
towel? If these moralists believe in such a fairy tale, perhaps they should take a historical look at how humans
react when their rights are stripped.
Prohibitionists believed in fairy tales, and the result
was the establishment of the largest criminal organization in the world. When prohibition was finally repealed,
supporters left us with a legacy that persists to this day:
the mob
If boxing were banned, those involved in the sport
would not go away. They would set up an illegal organization, with rules established on the basis of selfish concerns and an appeal to uncontrolled violence.
Boxing is a brutal sport, but at least there are regulations that protect the fighter to a certain extent.
Red Smith, a distinguished sports columnist, once
noted, "(Banning boxing) has been tried a hundred times,
but there were always men ready to fight for prizes on a
barge or in a pasture or the back room of a saloon."
Greedy promoters and conniving managers already
take advantage of aspiring fighters, but this deplorable
situation would only worsen if the sport was confined to
the back room of society. In the world envisioned by ban
supporters, young boxers would have nothing to fight for
except their life.
A favorite argument of those who support the banning
of boxing is that the participants sustain serious injuries
and sometimes die as a result of punishment in the ring.
One would assume, therefore, that these same people
abhor the violence of professional football; yet there are
few calls to ban football
Ban supporters might retort. "Rut boxing is the only
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Buckin’ the bull
for animal rights
News item : An animal rights group named country
singer Buck Owens as the winner of its "Cock and Bull"
award for giving away rabbit fur jackets in a contest at
his Bakersfield radio station.
Los Angeles James Watt stood on the stage before
thousands of spectators and anxious nominees. Some of
the biggest names around the country had gathered for
the event.
"Good evening ladies and gentlemen. Welcome to the
Ninth Annual Cock and Bull Awards," Watt said. He could
feel the tension in the air, so he attempted to crack a joke.
"Unfortunately, the Beach Boys won’t be able to
make an appearance tonight. They are holding a private
audience for a blind, black, crippled Jewish woman,’
Watt smiled smugly as the audience roared with laughter.
"Now’s the moment we’ve all been waiting for. It’s
time to open the envelope that contains the name of the
person who will be awarded the Cock and Bull Award."
"And the winner is . . . country singer Buck Owens!"
The audience heeed and hawed as Owens made his
way to the stage. Beneath his cowboy hat, his face was
beaming with an ear to ear grin
"Well, howwwwdy!"
Owens said as stood before
the cheering crowd.
"Mr. Owens has been
nominated for his diligent
disbelief in animal rights,"
Watt announced. "Along
with those good ol’ boys at
radio station KUZZ in
Bakersfield,
Buck has
made a significant contribution to the exploitation of
animals.
"One of the biggest
hindrances known to the
advancement of civilization, the furry rabbit, has
suffered righteously at the
hands of Mr. Owens. More
of those pesky little critters
will now be made into fur
coats, thanks to a promotional scheme by Mr.
Owens and the station.
"We owe them a debt
of gratitude."
The audience cheered excitedly as Buck stood in front
of the microphone.
"You like me! You really, really like me!" Owens
was exuberant.
"Well, I thank y’all from the bottom of my heart for
this award. It’s always been my motto that an animal’s
place is between the sights on my rifle."
Owens smiled warmly. "I plan to display this award
next to that horse head in my trophy room." He held the
trophy so everyone could get a good look at the bronze
statue which resembled an animal that looked like a cross
between a chicken and a cow.
"When we was giving away those bunny rabbit jackets I never had any idea I was doing such a good thing,"
he said.
"I’m just happier than a blood tick on a fat hound dog
in the winter."
Owens left New York and flew to his Tennessee ranch
to seclude himself in his pleasure Wrapped in a fulllength rabbit fur coat, Owens sat in a chair beside his guitar -shaped swimming pool. He had agreed to an interview.
I’ve been cleaning
"This is such an honor for me .
my hunting rifles all morning," he said. "I even went out
and gave each of my hunting dogs a filet mignon."
Owens sipped his iced tea and reflected on his recent
recognition.
"I was thinking about taking up hunting rabbits fulltime and quitting ’Hee Haw’ for good Yup, I’d rather be
killing them furry little varmints."
He raised a hand and pointed in the direction of
Graceland, Elvis Presley’s former residence
"You know, ol’ Elvis bought his family Cadillacs. I’m
gonna go out and buy everyone I know a fur coat. In fact,
I’m ven gonna go out and shoot every rabUit myself.
Kind of a personal touch, don’t you think?"
Bill Durango, a hunting buddy of Buck’s, had been listening to the interview.
"Gee, Buck. What are we going to do when we kill all
the rabbits? What’ll we hunt then?" Durango asked.
"I dunno," Buck paused reflectively.
He smiled. "I hear them baby fur seals is some good
eating."

On the Spot
Should the university keep
students better informed about
personnel changes?
Yes, definitely. This is
our school and we have
a right to know. They’re
our examples and if
they don’t tell us what’s
going on, they’re failing
to be good examples.
Kurt Eggimann
Sophomore
Business
Administration

Hell yeah, of course
Students have the right
to know everything. It’s
their school, that’s my
personal opinion.
Professionally it might
be too much confusion,
but on the whole there
should be much more
dialogue. This is not a
military installation,
it’s a university.
Norma Scheurkogel
Senior
Languages

,

sport in which the sole objective of the participants is to
knock out the opponent."
These people obviously haven’t seen the Chicago
Bears gang -tackle a luckless quarterback, or seen the
way "defenders" go for the knees of aging quarterbacks.
Or noticed the deaths and crippling injuries that occur on
the gridiron every year.
No, banning boxing is not the answer. But there are
several ways in which the sport can be made safer for the
participants.
A national commission should be established in place
of the state commissions. Right now, there is no such body
to set uniform medical standards and procedures for the
U.S. boxing industry Under such a commission, a computer record of each fighter could be maintained to prevent mismatches and keep battered fighters out of action
until they are physically able to return safely to the ring.
Ringside physicians should also be forced to meet
high-standards in terms of their knowledge of boxing injuries, and referees need to be specially trained to see the
point at which a fight should be stopped. There is room for
improvement in both areas.
Such measures may not eliminate the possibility of
death in the ring. But at least a boxer’s fate would be decided in the ring, under a set of rules
instead of in the
lawless back room of a shady bar.

Carl
Scarbrough

/ think people should be
informed, definitely.
The question is how
you’d be able to dolt.
Not everyone reads the
paper. Everyone should
be kept informed, but
It’s a question of how
you’re going to dolt.
Michael Musich
Junior
ChemIcal Engineering

I think they’re doing a
fine job of informing the
students. I know as
much oat need to know
Christ. Cook
Junior
Advertising
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Project 88 kicks into gear;
demolition slated for fall
By Roger Gilbert
Daily staff writer
Where there is an engineering
building now, there will be rubble in
the fall. Dust, dirt and noise will fill
the air on campus as both the new
wing of the Engineering Building and
SUREC construction begin.
Preparations for the demolition
of the 1953 wing of the Engineering
Building to make room for the $38
million expansion and renovation of
the Engineering Building dubbed
Project 88, are already underway,
said Donald Myronuk, associate dean
of engineering.
The planned facility will have the
capacity to increase undergraduate
enrollment in the School of Engineering by at least 40 percent and
graduate enrollment by as much as
100 percent. The building will have
updated labs and provide students
with a needed engineering central library, Myronuk said.
"(The construction’s) gonna happen
let’s not kid ourselves, people
are going to notice us," Myronuk
said. "You can’t hide the fact that a
four-and-a -half story building is
going up."
Engineering technicians are already moving heavy lab equipment
from the doomed building to available spaces in the 1963 wing of the
building, bordering East Santa Clara
Street, and to the Engineering Building central courtyard.
"It ain’t no fun," said Wayne
Maxey, engineering central shops
technician.
Tons of the lab equipment have to
be taken apart and reassembled in

’You can’t hide the
fact that a four-anda -half story building
is going up.’
Donald Myronuk,
associate dean of engineering
the 1963 wing before July, said Ray
Brindos, equipment technician at engineering central shops. Roomfuls of
lab equipment, much of it weighing
upwards of 4,000 pounds, will be
jacked up and put on multiton rollers
and shoved out into the courtyard or
into allocated rooms in the 1962 wing,
he said.
Multiton rollers are shoe-box
sized tank-like rollers that disperse
tons of weight through their tractorlike wheels. The technicians generally use three multiton rollers to
move boulder-sized equipment. The
equipment is extremely top-heavy
when it rolls, Brindos said.
"(The equipment) is difficult to
move; we have to use a lot of forethought," Brindos said. "If you roll
over a crack (the wrong way) and it
starts to tip, you don’t want to catch
it

"The worst part is there isn’t a
storage area laid out yet
because
(the equipments’) final destination
isn’t known yet."
The central courtyard of the Engineering Building will be used as a
transition place to park the equipment while the technicians scramble
to get the equipment out of the 1953
building.
"(The equipment ) will all have to
be moved again once we find a place
to store it," Brindos said.
After finals are completed, the
movement of lab equipment will pick
up speed. Myronuk said.
"Some of the labs ( in the 1963
wing( are now looking kind of
crowded
I mean filled," Myronuk
said.
"In and around the second week
of July, the asbestos in the ceiling
tiles and the lagging ( insulating
cover) of the steam pipes has to be
removed," Myronuk said. "Then the
%11Idozers will move."
"I expect before classes begin in
the fall, the demolition
if not completed will be underway," he said.
"I expect some students will feel
there’s a lot of noise in the fall," Myronuk said. "We’re surrounded; you
really can’t avoid the annoyance.
Both it and the rec center will have
an influence on the peace and quiet of
this campus."

Wrestling team needs $31,000
By Herb Niuktarian
Daily staff writer
The SJSU wrestling program must raise $31,000
in cash pledges before it can get back on the mat.
"It looks as if they should be able to get enough
income to support the program, and we’ll just do it
one year at a time and see how it goes," said SJSU
President Gail Fullerton yesterday during a press
conference.
"I think the odds are very good that they will be
able to raise that amount ($31,0001," she said.
The program should be able to get going again if
it receives increased community support, she said.
Vern Wagner, interim men’s athletics director,
has submitted a plan to her office, which calls for the
team to operate on a reduced budget, she said Monday during this semester’s final meeting of the Academic Senate.
Wagner’s budget includes cuts to scholarships
and coaching, and also eliminates the wrestlers’
longest trip of the year, to Utah State, she said. The
reduced budget is about $31,000 for the 1986-87 year,
down from the $54,000 the wrestling team was alloted in 1985-86, she said.
She had indicated to wrestling coach Danny
Kida and to Wagner that if they could come up with a
reduced budget, with monetary support from the
community, she would consider reinstating the program, she said.
But Dan Buerger, executive assistant to the
president, said last week that before the program
can be reinstated it, would to have to prove it had
sound financial backing. The program would have to
show that its pledges would come through with actual money, so that the university would not have to
bail the program out later, he said.
The program would then become a university
sanctioned, but non-funded program, he said.
The team is anticipating that it will come back,

and it is holding workouts. Kida said yesterday
"Things look pretty good so far." she said
"We’re just basically waiting.’’
The team has raised about $19.000 in funding
pledges since Fullerton suspended the program
April 8, he said.
Kida’s 618,000 per year, half-time coaching position has been reallocated to the baseball program
for next year. Fullerton said
Wagner’s proposal shows
$26,000 and an income of $31,000.

The team would need to raise the money necessary for scholarships by June 30, Fullerton said.
Operating expenses have also been cut to about
$7,000 because of reduced travel.
The team will save about $2,000 by playing the
University of Oregon here next season, he said. He
also plans to hold more meets against schools that
are located in closer proximity to SJSU.
It has been arranged for wrestling team members to take tickets at SJSU football games to raise
money for the program, Fullerton said. She said
Kida has agreed to hold a summer wrestling camp
which would also raise money for the wrestlers.
Kida has volunteered to coach without pay during the coming season, so that the $6,000 proposed
for coaching can be used to hire an assistant coach
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The number of scholarships has been cut from
eight to slightly more than two, which will be divided
among this year’s scholarship recipients. hesaid.
This would cut scholarship costs to 616,000.
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expenditures

The team would be able to maintain the quality
of the program while operating on a tighter budget
by implementing cutbacks and traveling to fewer
games. Kida said last week
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The ’50s sound of the Temptations pours out of
two loudspeakers to about 200 cars and about twice
as many people every Thursday at "John’s Graffiti
Night."
Many of the old cars at John’s are splashed with
a bright rainbow of colors and are set up with modern V -8s that can really make the old rods move.
When hot rodders talk about Model As and old
Ford roadsters, they aren’t talking about the drab
black four -cylinder grocery-getter that Grandma
used to drive from the farm to market once a week.
The cars that show up at John’s are a wild mix of
everything from old Fords, Chevys, Chryslers and
others, to late 1950s Pontiacs, Oldsmobiles and
Plymouths and anything in between.
There are also plenty of sharp trucks on the lot
every Thursday
John’s, started in 1979 by San Jose’s Gary Mylar
and a handful of friends, is not just a place where a
bunch of men hang out and drink beer.
While members of various car clubs oftPn turn
up at John’s, the car owners are of all ages and
races, and there are plenty of kids and teen-agers
that tag along with their parents and neighbors.
And plenty of different cars show up at John’s
each week, the regulars said.
While some are relatively stock and original,
others have been turned into wild customs, with superchargers, chopped suspensions. after-market
mag wheels and wild paint schemes.
Many hot rodders come out to relive the old
cruising days of the late ’506 and ’60s, said Hector
Bermea. a 14-year veteran of SJSU’s Facilities Development Operations paint shop and member of
John’s Graffiti Night’s organizational committee.
"I can remember cruising to Old John’s DriveIn. back in 1961, in a 1955 Buick." he said. "Cars
have always been more than just a hobby for me."
"Old John’s was open 24 hours a day, seven days
a week, and it had car hop service four nights a week
until two or three o’clock in the morning," he said.
"Everybody knew it was the place to be . . . John’s
was ’it’ in the Bay Area.
Bermea, who has been involved in John’s for
about four years, said that the event always has a
mellow atmosphere where old friends can come out
to look at the old cars and enjoy themselvs.
That atmosphere is one of the aspects of John’s
that brings out Steve Cleveland of San Jose.
"It’s more of a family atmosphere out here,"
Cleveland said. "It’s not too radical . . . ."
Cleveland, the proud owner of a two-tone brown
1929 Ford sedan, said sometimes he will just bring
his kids, but he doesn’t hesitate to bring his whole
family out to spend an evening at John’s.
For Gary Mattei, the mellow scene was just
what he was looking for when he started coming to
John’s, back when the old car event was held on The
Alameda.
Mattel, sitting behind the wheel of his bright red
1932 Ford. said that his curiosity brings him to the
event. "I like to look at some of the other cars."
Mattel. a long-time hot rodder, owned a 1930
Ford when he was 16 years old and still in high
school "It’s in the blood. I used to ride motorcycles,
but this is really my first love."
"Thirty-two was the first year Ford came out
with a V-8 engine
for years I had always wanted
a ’32 Ford."
Mattel bought the Ford, already finished, about
a year and a half ago. "I’ve built a couple of cars before, but now I have no patience or time for it."
He said he thought part of the success of John’s
is that reproduction parts to restore the old cars
have become more readily available on the market
so building a car has become much easier.
Many of the hot rodders now have the money to
build or buy the cars they could never afford as teenagers. said Jim Jensen of Santa Clara.
"I was a teen-ager in the fifties," Jensen said,
"and we used to cruise the drive-ins . . . except we
weren’t driving cars this nice."
Jensen and his wife, Judy. show up at John’s in
her white-over -turquoise 1956 Chevy Bel Air at least
once a month. He also said that he doesn’t have any
qualms about leaving the Chevy’s windows down or
the door unlocked while they make the rounds at
Graffiti
"I’ve never had any trouble out here with the
car or any of the people,- Jensen said. "There’s
nothing but friendly people out here "
He said the other big attraction is the ’506 atmosphere, complete with music and wide assortment of
’50s -style cars, from wild customs to classics.
None of the 100-plus cars on the lot are in shabby
condition, and none of them were made after 1958.
And there are several large gentlemen that man
the parking lot entrance to make sure that newer
cars, with mismatched body panels and primer
splatches, park out on the street.
The event is held in the parking lot at Foxworthy
Center in San Jose, at the corner of Foxworthy and
Cherry avenues, at 7 p.m. every Thursday from late
April through October.
"Graffiti nights are as close as a hot rodder can
come to the old drive-in days," Jensen said.

The front end of Floyd Hall’s 1937 Ford glitters in the setting sun at "John’s Graffiti Night "iii San Jose

’11Pil

A.,Hector Bermea, SJSU painter

PHOTOGRAPHS
BY
V. RICHARD HARO
TEXT BY
HERB MUKTARIAN
"John’s" committee member Tom Leslie’s 1923 Ford 1-bucket sits at the lot’s entrance
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With this semester’s final deadline approaching, this picture page
was planned, coordinated and executed N ithin four hours.
It shows S.Itit. life at 1:30 p.m.
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Disc jockey
SJSU student
flies to top
via plastic
Py Linda smith
Daily stall writer
Frisbee, once a toy of the ’60s. is now the
sport of the ’80s, according to Mark Anderson, the 1985 California State All -Around Disc
’champion What started out as a novelty item
is now used in world competitions.
More Frisbees are sold than footballs,
basketballs and baseballs combined," Anderson said "It will be an exhibition sport at the
988 Olympics."
Anderson, a senior in advertising at
&MU, started playing Frisbee in 1979 with a
good friend of his who was ranked in the top
20 in the world.
"I practiced everyday for two to six
hours, for six months, to learn freestyle," he
said "The instructions ion the inside of the
disc) said ’Play catch, invent games,’ so we
did."
The disc (more commonly called "Fris’
bee" after the original invention) is made of
high -density plastic In 1967 the International
Frisbee Association was formed by Wham -O.
the original manufacturer. Now there is a
World Disc Federation that handles world. wide competitions and tournaments.
The object of freestyle, done in pairs or
individually, is to keep the disc airborne, or
spinning on a finger while performing acrobatic feats. Other events include disc golf, accuracy, distance and disc-a-thon, a timed
event involving running and throwing.
Ultimate Frisbee is a team event involving seven members who try to pass the disc
through a goal The team that is the first to
score 15 points wins. The game is a combination of soccer, hockey and football, Anderson
said .
Disc golf even has its own world championships, sponsored by the Professional Disc,
Golf Association. Prizes for the winners average about $3.5(X). Anderson said.
Anderson said that most disc players are
specialists on (Inc of the individual events.
But to be an all-around champion you have to
compete in the various events at a level that
is consistent to gain the most total points, he
said

Eroi Gurian

Mark Anderson, 1986 state disc
champion, works on his freestyle
routine. Anderson took loth place at
the 1985 World Disc Championships.
For Anderson, 1983 was a good and bad
year. At El Camino College in Los Angeles,
he was named to the All-American Diving
Team in one and three meter spring board
events. Later that year he competed in the
World Disc Championships, placing in the top
100 in all-around.
But three weeks after the championships
he broke his back in a water-skiing accident.
He broke the fifth lumbar vertebra, but didn’t
damage any nerves.
"I was in traction for three months." he

said. His doctors told him in order to keep his
back in place he would have to keep his muscles toned. This prompted him to play even
more Frisbee, he said.
Anderson didn’t make the semifinals at
the 1984 championships but came back in 1985
to place 10th. Eleven countries from around
the world were represented, he said.
"Frisbee is a very dynamic sport," Anderson said. In disc golf you use a larger object and you can follow the action better, unlike regular golf, he said

Frisbee is mostly a professional sport.
Since 1984 Anderson has been sponsored by
Kangaroo Shoes, a manufacturer of sports
shoes. Anderson has done demonstrations for
the San Francisco 49ers, the Los Angeles
Raiders, and during the Olympics, at the
Olympic Village. Recently he did a commercial for the Hacky Sack/Frisbee Festival tour
and has done many other promotional exhibitions around California.
Although Anderson gets 8140 per hour for
exhibitions and most tournaments offer

Spartan Memorial is a spot to wed
Dads stall writer
They met at SJSU and fell in
love
The couple wanted to gel mar
red, but had no common religion.
And both families lived far away,
leaving them without a church in
which towed.
A marriage at the Spartan Memorial seemed like the perfect solution for this couple and many others.
"Many couples may not have a
common church and would like to get
married there for sentimental reasons." said Rev Norb Firnhaber of
Campus Ministries, who has performed between 40 and 50 marriages
in the memorial
The memorial has been a place
for weddings for SJSU students, faculty, staff, alumni and their immediate families for 30 years.
In the last two years 102 couples
have married in the redwood building
For only MO, one can use the facilities for marriage with proper notice through the Scheduling office in
the Student Union
Dedicated March 28, 1952, the

’ ’-ar

.rs.

Spartan Memorial
memorial was originally called the
Spartan Memorial Chapel. It was
built in honor of the men and women
of SJSU who served their country
during World War II
During the war years, service
flags hung in Morris Dailey Auditorium, with each star on the flags representing the students and alumni in
the war
Over 4,200 San Jose State College
students and alumni served in the
war, while 182 lost their lives.
The service flags are now en -

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
Get on the right track for a high paying career

cased in the memorial and are displayed on special occasions.
For 15 years, public religious
practices were commonplace in the
building that is nestled between the
mens’ and womens’ gyms on San
Carlos Street.
But in 1967, separation of church
and state became a key issue at
SJSU.
Public worship and prayer were
prohibited on grounds that it violates
the United States’ and (’alifornia’s
Constitutions, as well as Supreme
Court rulings.
The name was then later
changed to Spartan Memorial to
complete the severance of all ties of
church and state.
In the building, no symbols of any
faith are found, but the structure resembles a chapel with its stained
glass windows and rows of pews.
Private worships are permitted.

File Clerks and

IAdvertise

"It’s nice to have a place inviting
for prayer," he added. "In a sense, it
is a sacred place in the midst of the
swirl of a university."
But according to Jean Lenart,
Associated Students Business Administrator, SJSU is fortunate to have a
place to worship.
"We are one of the few campuses
in the CSU system that has a I memorial)," she said.
Although Firnhaber utilizes the
memorial for other reasons, his main
function is to marry couples there

ON SALE
White Lustrium Rings
May 12-23 8:00-5:00pm

277-3171

INVEST IN
YOUR
FUTURE

"I know that a lot of students use
it for prayer and reflection," Firnhaber said.

Join the hundreds of students,
faculty, and staff who have
purchased a NlacintoshTM
at Spartan Bookstore

Macintosh Plus
Now In stock at Spartan Bookstore
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prizes, he said he can’t make a living at it. Instead he plans to go into account management for an advertising company when he
graduates in May.
The 1986 State Disc Championships, at
Sonoma State University, and the World
Championships in North Carolina, both in August, will be Anderson’s last all-around competitions. He intends to continue competing in
the disc golf tournaments but plans to devote
the rest of his time to his job and promoting
Frisbee, he said

but many more activities other than
weddings take place in the Memorial.
Club meetings, initiations, lectures, as well as occasional baptisms.
are some of its uses.

Train now in just 2 Weeks

NO experience necessary

Daily staff photographer

(Shop around and compare!)

298-6100
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for SJSU Students
880 East Campbell Avenue, Suite 203
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Department for mom details. 408/277-3043
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Pianist hits winning keys

Ken Lam

Daily staff photographer

Senior Mark Anderson practices with the San Jose Symphony

Irish rose

Sandra Greene
. . . administration of
justice junior
dinner-dance and a speech, Greene
said.
For her part of the competition,
Greene decided she’d be different.
"I watched a videotape of last
year’s competition to see what was
done," she said. The other contestants, one of whom is also an SJSU
student, spoke about various topics in
English, but Greene decided to speak
in Gaelic and then immediately
translate her speech in English.
During her presentation, she recited a quote by George Bernard
Shaw, fitting both for the pageant and
her culture: "Ireland, sir, for good or
evil, is like no other country under
heaven and no man can touch its sod
or breathe its air without becoming
better or worse."
Greene said she has been an Irish
step dancer for 16 years and has spoken Gaelic for about eight years. She
has won several awards for her performances.
At the competition held in San
Francisco, she was judged on personality, poise, intelligence, presentation and communication skills.
As a result of winning the contest
she received a crown. $300 in award

money, a paid trip to Ireland for the
pageant, a rose necklace and a dozen
roses. Also, Greene said she is scheduled to meet with San Francisco
Mayor Dianne Feinstein and San
Jose Mayor Tom McEnery.
"It was like one dream night, the
next day I was back to reality,"
Greene said. "I had to be at work at 6
"I haven’t had time to enjoy winning yet," she said. Besides carrying
18 units here, Greene works almost 40
hours a week as a bookkeeper.
"It’s not a beauty contest as
such," Greene said. She said that
there is no bathing suit competition
and the purpose is to represent the
Irish culture.
"Rose" contestants must be single women between the ages of 1E3 and
25. Greene was the only South Bay
the others were
representative
from the San Francisco area.
The pageant will take place over
a 10-day period. Contestants from
around the country will travel, meet
with dignitaries, attend formal functions and other pageant -related
events, Greene said.
"They’re not just looking for
beauty, they’re looking for someone
someone who is not
who is herself
afraid to show how she feels about
who she is. what she is and where she
comes from.
"It’s like the (Irish) Miss America pageant . . probably more popular because it’s a smaller country.
Everybody watches, if not there, then
on TV.
"They mob you there you are
assigned an escort to go with you.
"They bet on you like horses.
People pick favorites and put the person’s picture up on shop windows and
everywhere."

Labor
Janitorial
Housekeeping
Warehouse
Clerical

MANPOWER’
0.

Man Bales
. . . senior economics major
By Michelle King
Daily staff writer
While the Japanese are now trying to work less, spend more, and be
more casual like Americans, the people of the United States are badly in
need of some qualities that the Japanese people have. SJSU senior Elson
Boles said.
He feels that Americans have
lost something valuable in their
scramble into the success-driven fast
lane: bonding and loyalty to each
other as co-workers and friends, and
good work ethics.
"They (the Japanese people)
have something that Americans have
lost a strong cultural spirit," Boles
said.
Boles, an economics major with
an emphasis in history, often compares the United States with Japan, a
country he has studied and admired
for several years. Several years ago,
he had a Japanese roomate and good
friend with whom he visited Japan.
That’s when he started studying the
country more and comparing it with
the United States.
Besides taking two years of Japanese with foreign language Prof.
Chaote Lin at SJSU, Boles has written several papers on comparisons of
the two cultures in individual studies
classes with economics professors
Thayer Watkins and Douglas Dowd.

He also teaches English to Japanese
businessmen in the Silicon Valley
through the Language Pacifica program.
"Japan has one of the lowest
less than 200 people
crime rates
are murdered each year," Boles
said, "whereas there’s 20,000 murders per year in the United States."
Boles said that Japanese factory
workers are happier than American
factory workers because they concentrate more on their work
relationships. American tend to concentrate on success and money, he
said.
The Japanese people feel comfortable trusting each other, Boles
said, whereas Americans rarely trust
one another because they’re always
looking out for their own success and
wealth.
The most important thing to a
Japanese person is being a "good
Japanese," Boles said.
Their moral, ethical concept is
"on gin i ninjo," or mutual reciprocity.
Most Americans tend to think
that Japanese people are kind of cold.
Boles said, but that’s just the stereotype. They like to party too, he said.
"The Japanese are partying people," Boles said. "Their unspoken
custom is to party until you collapse."
people feel is similar to the spiritual
bond that Christians feel, Boles said.
Religion is not even that important in
Japan, Boles said. This special bond
that most Japanese feel is from their
caring about each other.
"Most people understand the success of the Japanese people economically, but most don’t understand the
social aspect of it," he said.
The Japanese do have some
faults too, Boles agrees. They work
too hard sometimes and they still
tend to treat the women like second-

many, was canceled because of the
fear of terrorism. Since he is not
going to Europe, Anderson said he
plans lo go to summer school so he
can graduate next year.
Although Anderson said that he
doesn’t believe in overachieving,
his dedication and actions seem to
sing another tune.
Anderson took second place in
the international Joanna Hodges
piano competition in Palm Springs.
"I hate the sound of that." Anderson said, banging his fist on the
table. He would rather have won,
but said it was an honor to get as
far as he did.
"Somewhere in the world,
there are people better than you,
and they always show up at the
competitions," he joked.
"I never want to be satisfied
with something I’ve done," Anderson said.
"I can’t be complacent, there’s
too much to do "

of higher quality and you can live
cheaper. He also likes the fact that
you can walk around in the middle of
the night, without having to worry
about getting mugged, raped or
killed.
"Lots of people ride their bikes to
the subway and part them there unlocked," he said. "No one ever steals
them."
But though they have many virtuous qualities, Boles said the Japanese are beginning to be influenced
by the Western society. There’s a
new sense of rebelliousness, divorce
rates are up, and crime rates have
risen 80 percent in the past 10 years.
Teenagers on bicycles now are
beginning to taunt the policemen
when they pass by the police boxes
and yell obscene phrases. Boles said.
But although the Japanese are
becoming more and more like Americans every day through the influence
of television commercials and shows,
and consumer goods, we can still
learn a lot from them, Boles feels.

The Red Sea
RESTAURANT

Ttv our Aut and nor v Inn! learn the
unique in’ African culture and
tradition it,. "a" (0
i highly
ninond Re. yernd 0,141 toll bread
called Mien This special homemade
bread,, baked daily Inter has
distinctive sour Inn that simmths the
gecv flavors ol the dill eeeee stens-beef
lamb chitken and
eeeee ian
niecialities You will be waled b,,,,.,
honest and snyed by efficient wailers
and ...Onset
Dine Here or I ake Horne

BUFFET ($5.00):
All
you can eat
limy
Tiiilay 11 bin rn
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We Serve Beer and Wine

Male oar ol our bee parking lof In rear

10% OFF
(Excluding Buffet)
684 N First Street
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ike Smith

Age:
Home: Saratoga, California
Classifica tion :
SJSU Senior in Economics;
Minor in Military Science

16Th ANNUAL

Accomplishments: Earned Eagle Scout
in under two years: accomplished
triathlete; qualified expert in M-16 rifle \
and hand grenade; Army ROTC Basic \
Camp graduate; SJSU Spartan Battalion Executive Officer (Cadet Major).

atuArto conntrictritrur
SAN )0St STATE UNllititS111j

Quote: "I think ’great’ is a word used so
loosely that it has come to mean anything not bad. It’s much more of a compliment to be sincerely called ’good’.
That’s why I say the SJSU Army ROTC
program is so good. The integrity and
conviction of my fellow cadets constantly inspires me."

Saturday, May 24, 1986
Commencement Committee
.Mario Del Castillo
Fr Mateo, Sacred Heart Church
Nora Flores. Chair.. El Coned,r,

3:00 Welcome Address
Master of Ceremonies
Invocation
Commencement Address
3:30 Fiesta Cultural
Los Ninos de Aetlan/Folklorico Dancers
Teatro de los Pobres/Cultural Activists
Juan Pablo Gutierres/Poet
4:30 Keynote Address

Chris Jimener
Class of 71

5:00 Conferral of Degrees
6:00 Traditional Mexican Dinner
Music Jose Corers
3:00-12:00 Dance

Career Objectives: "To have an Army
Reserve career in which I can make a
real contribution to national security
and to have a civilian career where I
can work with people who don’t count
the minutes until 5 o’clock Friday."

Dolores Huerta. Vice President
United Farm Workers of America
AFLIC0)

Profile: Intelligent, dedicated, aggressive. Gets the job done.

Dansanres: Los Nino’ Lupenos
Featuring Rudy & The Cruisers
D J Sequence 111

1 I toPOGIaln SERVICES

4333 El Camino Real
Palo Alto
415/941 4181
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd
San Jose
408/241-4900

class citizens. But Boles adrrires
them for their good qualities.
When the men go out to have
drinks after work, they go to get to
know one another better and make
their work friendships stonger,
Boles said. Americans tend o go to
bars to get drunk or just te have a
good time.
Boles’ intense studies on the
country helped him to be :hosen as
one of two college studentsin the San
Jose area to go to Japar for a sixmonth cultural exchang, program.
Pacific Neighbors, a patially city funded organization thatadministers
San Jose sister city pro,rams, chose
Boles and Paul Noel, a freshman
business major at Sans Clara University, to participat: in this exchange.
"We want somebdy who has expressed an interest a the country,"
said Michelle Donane, student exchange chairman fc Pacific Neighbors. "We also wiat someone who
can represent the c.y of San Jose in a
mature, responside manner, because they’re (Se exchange students) looked or is ambassadors of
goodwill."
While livinf with families in
Okayama, one if San Jose’s sister
cities, Boles wilhave the opportunity
to take classe in Japan’s cultural
arts and crabs, language, martial
arts, caligrahy, gardening and
other subjects
"When yu study anything about
Japan, you have to study everything," Bolesaid.
The Japnese students who came
to San Jos and attended SJSU this
year, as prt of the program, were
two studers from Okayama University in Jaen. They are Noriko Takatori, a lulogy major, and Kenichi
Fujimoti an economics major.
1301e said that other things he
likes abut Japan are that the food is

2 M2

STUDENTS
Manpower
needs you!!
300+ Summer
Jobs
in Palo Alto
Sunnyvale &
San Jose

He really enjoys the music, and
said it affects him emotionally.
"There are parts in music that
kill me," he said. "Sometimes I
want to melt."
He is in the process of selecting
a graduate school in New York and
hopes to get a scholarship.
"I need to go," he said. "I need
the environment, the pressure and
the competitiveness."
Environment is 80 percent of
his productivity, Anderson said.
"The people I’m around and
the atmosphere they create can affect how I see myself," he said.
Anderson takes piano lessons
from SJSU music professor Aiko
Onishi.
"She is a goddess," he said.
"She is always looking for what is
most beautiful and musical."
A summer tour of Europe, in
which he was scheduled to play in
the Netherlands, Belgium and Ger-

Student says U.S. can learn from Japan

Women in competition
to represent the Gaelic
By Lynn I,ouie
Daily staff writer
An SJSU student hopes to be
crowned the Rose of Tralee later this
year in Ireland.
Sandra Greene will represent the
Bay Area’s Irish community as the
"San Francisco Rose" at the International Rose of Tralee pageant to be
held in Tralee in August.
She was chosen from 10 contestants on May 3 to compete in the international competition.
Contestants went through an interview y. ith four judges, a formal

By Shelly O’Day
Daily staff writer
Music major Mark Anderson
can’t be stopped. The SJSU senior
keeps winning competition after
competition.
And the vehicle which Anderson is riding to the top is a piano.
AnderTwenty -two-year -old
son, a native of Pleasanton, recently won the 1986 San Jose Young
Pianist Competition, which gave
him the opportunity to play Gershwin with the San Jose Symphony.
In March, Anderson won the
International Piano Recording
Competition in the collegiate division, and he recently played for
Arts and Education Week at SJSU.
In 1984, he won the Young Keyboard Association International
Piano Competition.
"You always intend on winning," Anderson said. "If you don’t
intend on it, you’ll never win "

Mike got hisitart in Army ROTC by going to Basic Camp. We’ll fly
you to Fort nox, Kentucky this summer where you’ll get six weeks
of challenge and earn almost $700. Sound interesting? Call 277-2985
or visit Root 308, MacQuarrie Hall for details.

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
Admission $7.00
All festivities will be held at
Italian.American Heritage Foundation Hall
425 N 4th St San Jose
A celebration of /orally, community & culture
[
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Some of Wilson’s friends flash their boarding passes before
embarking on a San Jose State College adventure.

Student gets degree
after 54-year hiatus
By Suzanne Espinosa
Daily staff writer
When SJSU student Junior G Wilson registered here in 1929, he never thought he’d be
receiving his bachelor’s degree 57 years later
in 1986.
Seventy -four-year-old Wilson dropped
out of SJSU in 1932 with three units remaining. After some encouragement from his wile
and children, he came back to SJSU this semester to take a three-unit class.
He will be receiving his bachelor’s degree in social science this month.
"I think I have accomplished what I
should have done years ago," Wilson said.
"I should’ve hung in there. 1 should’ve
made that little special effort and I would
have had it wrapped up in 1933," Wilson said.
He said he didn’t have a particular reason for dropping out of college in 1932, but
said he now would advise students not to drop
out of school.
Wilson described himself as a specialist
in extra -curricular activities as a young stu-

dent at San Jose State College the university’s name until 1971.
Wilson worked as a public accountant
and established an office equipment sales
store in Gilroy before he retired.
"I’m retired and 1 figured, ’Well, shoot, I
only need three units (to graduate),’ "Wilson
said. "So, I decided I better go ahead and finish the deal."
As a young student on the campus which
had an enrollment of just under 2,000 students, Wilson was responsible for starting a
train and boat ride in which over a quarter of
the students participated.
He said the entire trip cost $1.50 the first
lea!’ and $1.80 the second year.
"There was no television when I was in
stool, so the entertainment we had was
dimes and motion picture houses," Wilson
sad.
"As far as the students are concerned,
thweminded me very, very much of the studenn when I was in school, which would be
theityrandparents," Wilson said.

He said one of the only differences he
could see between students of the early 1930s
and today is that women dressed more formally then.
There’s nothing wrong with the way
girls dress now," he said. "It’s acceptable
today. They just didn’t have enough guts
then."
Wilson said he missed the architecture of
the old buildings he said were much like
Dwight Bentel Hall and the tower.
"Thank goodness they saved the tower
and the Morris Dailey Auditorium," he said.
He said the instructors today are more
specialized in the subjects they teach.
"Instead of there being one type of instruction that covered more than one field,
today there are individual instructors who
are more knowledgeable in their fields because they have had the chance and they
have had the training to go further into whatever the subject is they teach," Wilson said.

Wilson cruises
the bay on the
"City of
Sacramento."
The trip cost
SIM in 19:12.

photos
courtesy of
J.6. Wilson
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WHEN YOU’RE THE BEST
IN LSAT PREP YOU GET
A LOT OF FREE ADVERTISING

/NM
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Ever wonder why so many LSAT prep
keep comparing themselves
to Stanley H. Kaplan in their ads?
That’s because they don’t want you to
start comparing their claims with real facts
and figures.
If you did, you’d discover that more
Ivy League law students prepared at Kaplan
than anywhere else. And by joining Kaplan
alumni you have the best shot ofjoining our
"over 40 club:’
You’d discover that every Kaplan instructor
is an LSAT veteran who knows what it takes
to score.
You’d discover you never have to miss
a class. You can review lessons with an
instructor in a live class or at the world’s
largest library of LSAT prep tapes, whichever
is more convenient. Your choice.
You’d discover the world’s largest test
prep research staff
You’d discover the most up-to-date
materials And with them you’d gain
"experts"

INCKNOR MI1
NO WEATHER EXPOSURE
LOADING OR UNLOADING
Guaranteed lowest rates.
Area’s first completely enclosed self-service
facility drive inside to avoid weather exposure
while loading or unloading.
Conveniently located. Less than 1/2 mile from
San Jose’s Business District.
Clean, well lighted, professional atmosphere
with unsurpassed security.
25 different sizes to meet your needs.
Open Monday thru Saturday 8 am to 7 pm
Sunday 10 am to 6 pm.

292-4800
370 Clianabar, San Jaw, CA

confidence using our proven effective test taking techniques.
You’d discover the most comprehensive
computerized diagnostic program for
evaluating LSAT readiness.
You’d discover our unique Introduction to
Law School, an optional seminar that gives
you a head start on that tough first year.
In short, you’d discover just why Kaplan is
students’ first choice for LSAT prep- and other
companies’ first choice for imitation.
Why take our word for it? Visit one of our
over 120 permanent centers. Talk to our
instructors. Examine our course materials.
And if you need even more assurance,
remember your satisfaction with our LSAT
prep is, and always has been, guaranteed.
In addition, we’ll never close you out of a
course, because we have the capacity to add
classes to fill students’ needs.
So call. Enroll today. Kaplan’s time -proven
LSAT prep is the best -the evidence is
overwhelming.

I KAPLAN
KAPIAN f

I( ATIONAI I

(NOES 111)

Call Days, Evenings, Even Weekends
SAN FRANCISCO 433-1763
MARIN CO. 927-1115

PROCRAMBOARS
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Ueberroth to speak at commencement
Spartan Daily/Wednesday, May 14, 1986

SJSU alumnus looking forward
to campus homecoming speech
By Lucy Santropletro
Daily staff writer
Peter Ueberroth, baseball commissioner and SJSU graduate, will be
this year’s commencement speaker
at the May 24 ceremonies.
"I am very much looking forward to going back to SJSU," said
Ueperroth, business Administration
class of ’59.
"ISJSUI was a time of my life
where I had the most fun and the
most freedom," Ueberroth said. "It
was a time to learn and I didn’t have
any responsibility other than to myself."
Ueberroth was president of the
Los Angeles Olympics Organizing
Committee in 1984; that same year he
was also selected as Time magazine’s Man of the Year.
Ueberroth is expected to arrive
in San Jose the evening before the
commencement ceremonies and to
depart immediately afterwards, said
Richard Levine, director of news for
the baseball commissioner’s office.
The theme of Ueberroth’s commencement speech has not yet been
decided, Levine said, but it will last
20 to 30 minutes.
"He does not prepare his
speeches well in advance," Levine

said. "One or two days before the
speech he’ll prepare it."
In spring 1957 at SJSU, Ueberroth was awarded an unusual distinction, which he said he remembers to
this day. He won "The Ugly Man"
contest, sponsored by the Panhellenic Council.
"I don’t remember the fraternity
that sponsored me, but it was terrific," he said. "It was a penny to
vote for each person, the money went
to a charity and a lot of people voted
for me."
Ueberroth met his wife, Ginny, at
State University, Levine said.
SJSU, Levine said.
"Many SJSU professors Inoti
"The fact that he met his wife
there makes SJSU very important to vated me and taught me well," Ueberroth said.
him," Levine said.
A few SJSU professors he rethree
They have four children
and the family members are: John W. Eberle, progirls and a boy
splits their lives between Laguna fessor of marketing and quantitative
Beach, Ca. and New York City, the lo- studies; Scott Norwood, professor of
cation of the baseball commission- business administration. and Jack
Holland, a former SJSU professor ot
er’s office, Levine said.
"Ueberroth spends most of his
time with baseball charities and commencements; he’s very much in demand," Levine said.
This year, Ueberroth was also
commencement speaker for Holy
Cross College; Harvard, the University of Lafayette, Penn. and Ohio

"(SJSU) was a time
of my life where I
had the most fun and
the most freedom. It
was a time to learn
and I didn’t have any
responsibility other
than to myself.’
Peter Ueberroth,
SJSU class of ’59
business.
Ueberroth was born in Evanston,
Ill., and settled in the San Jose area
when he was 10 years old, Levine
said.
"I have never heard him speak
about any idols he has had," Levine
said, "but he has a high regard for his
father, a salesman who was hardworking arid who philosophized

him."
Ueberroth was profiled in the
Jan. 7, 1985 issue of Time magazine
The article that announced his selection as the 1984 Man of the Year
also stated, "The Los Angeles Olympics became a spectacular dramatization of the . . . American entrepreneurial
energy
and
optimism . . . Peter Victor Ueberroth masterminded a triumph that involved four-fifths of the nations of the
globe. . . Some 2.5 billion people,
more than half the earth’s population, watched the Los Angeles Olympics."
The highest priority for the baseball commissioner right now is his
fight against drugs in professional
baseball, Levine said. He added that
the fight is "going just fine."
runs
contract
Ueberroth’s
through 1989, but he will not stay on
unless the baseball owners and the

baseball players want him to, Levine
said.
"Usually, it’s just the owners
who vote and decide," Levine said.
Starting out his career, Ueberroth received a partial scholarship as
a SJSU waterpolo player. He founded
the First Travel Corporation in the
1960s. It was the second largest travel
company in North America when he
sold it in 1979 to manage the 1984
Olympic Games.
"He chose to go to SJSU because
it was close to home and it was relatively inexpensive," Levine said.
"1 enjoyed being with a collection
of enthusiastic people at SJSU," Ueberroth said.
Commencement will begin at
9:30 a.m. in Spartan Stadium. A reception for graduates and their
friends and families will follow from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. in front of Tower
Hall, President Gail Fullerton will
host the reception.

STUDY 24 HOURS

A Special raraduate
Deserves
A Special Lunch . . .

Correction
He worked for University Hous
The Spartan Daily incorrectly rejog Services.
ported Will Koehn’s past employer.

Prep Sessions

The whole family will enjoy Scott’s famous San
Francisco style seafood featuring a wide variety
of daily specials.
Scott’s also offers a wide selection of fine wines,
champagnes & cognacs. We will be open at
11:30 on May 24. Please call ahead for reservations.
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Entry Level Mathematics
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Parking Reserviition

PriViite Parties

The Student Union will be open 24 hours a day for
studying during finals week.
The hours will be:
7am. Thurs., May 15-5pm Fri., May 16
9am-5pm Sat., May 17
Noon Sun., May 18-11pm. Thurs., May 22
.
wig V’
Free coffee available courtesy of Spartan Shops
Paid for by Associated Students

Saturdays
May 31, June 7, 14, 21, 1986
9 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Our Zenith PC
Packages are now
- programmed to
save you over
$1500!

$75 fee includes all materials
San Jose Stale University
Office of Continuing Education
Call (408) 277-2182 for information
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"Shorts, Schnapps,
& Shades"
Join LA Rocks/Executan for
Wednesday Night Beach Party!

Choose one of these bundled
Z-158 PCs today at our
special low student prices.

The Zenith Dual Drive
Z-158 PC Package

The Zenith Hard Drive
Z-158 PC Package

Special Student Price:

Special Student Price:

$1199’
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schnapps for SO
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WELL DRINKS
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Bentel Hall fate depends on reports Tree of knowledge
be "crammed back into the same inadequate facilities . . v.,e simply
have to have lab space," Brown said.
Any remodeling should take into
consideration the department’s acute
need for space, he said.
,
The department has been steadily -losing space since a corridor connecting the east and west parts of the
second floor was added in 1977-78,
Brown said,
The second floor’s west wing has
been closed since Feb. 20 when President Gail Fullerton announced that
asbestos had been found in the ceiling.
The entire second floor of Dwight
Bentel Hall was temporarily closed
for 12 days beginning Feb. 7, when
university officials decided sagging
ceilings were no longer safe. The asbestos was discovered during cost assessments for temporary repairs to
the building’s ceilings.
Asbestos in the west end would
greatly complicate similar repairs to
those made on the east end of the
building, driving cost up to about
$200:000. Fullerton said.
Consultants estimated the cost of
asbestos removal alone at $150,000.
Dwight Bentel Hall’s second floor
west wing would remain closed, she
said, until the university receives
major capital outlay funds from the
California State University system.
Pluta said there is no doubt that
the university will need state money
to make repairs.
Closure of the building displaced
about 50 classes and parts of several
other programs including Continuing
Education, Open University, Extended Education. Newsbreak and
the Spartan Daily.
Continuing Education has been
relocated to six separate locations on
campus, and the journalism program
has had classes and offices moved to
several different locations as well.
When university officials closed
the floor, they said a blow from falling plaster could be deadly. Heavy
activity on the second floor of the

By Herb Muktarian
1384 staff write,
Dwight Bentel Hall could be
closed for "a couple of years," depending on the assessment of three
incoming reports, said a Facilities
Development and Operations official.
The need for repairs to Dwight
Bentel Hall remains unclear as facilities officials wait to review three consultants’ reports on repair options for
the aging building, said Barbara
Pluta, construction coordinator.
Facilities has received mechanical, structural and electrical surveys, but will have to wait for Executive Vice President J. Handel Evans
to return from vacation at the end of
the week, when a review process to
decide the fate of the building will
begin, she said.
The university knows the ceiling
has to be redone and the odds are it
will need farther work, President
Gail Fullerton said yesterday.
Dennis Brown, chairman of the
Department of Journalism and Mass
Communications, said closing the
building "would be a disaster unless
they had somewhere for us to go."
Pluta said the university has
three options with the old building:
repair only the ceiling, close the
building and do a complete renovation or demolish Dwight Bentel Hall
and construct a new building.
Repairing the ceiling might be
accomplished during a summer, Fullerton said, but if any further work is
done the building could be closed for
a semester or two.
The lack of space for the department in Dwight BentelHall is becoming critical, Brown said.
"I really feel that if difficulties
are continued or if the department is
spread all over the place, we will not
be reaccredited in 1988-89," he said
The department has been accredited
with the Accrediting Council on Education for Journalism and Mass Communications since 1956.
The trouble with remodeling the
building is that the department would

Give Western a break!
SUMMER BREAK
SPRING BREAK
SEMESTER BREAK
CHRISTMAS BREAK
THANKSGIVING BREAK
ANY BREAK

Time and seismic activity over
the years has gradually pulled the
plaster away from the roof, Pluta
said.
The ceiling is made of plaster attached to laths, which are attached to
the beams of the roof above, she said.
The ceiling was repaired with threeeighths-inch plywood attached with
bolts to the wood beams above. Repairs were made by facilities employees.
Temporary repairs were completed in mid -November, and permanent repairs were made to Tillinghast and Blase’s office.
The sagging ceiling was first noticed by facilities personel when they
came to Dwight Bentel Hall to check
why several acoustic tiles had fallen
from the ceiling, said Fred Atilano,
who was then architechtural coordinator for facilities and is no longer
with the university.
But the falling tiles and sagging
ceiling were first noticed in 1983 by
Profs. Blase and Clyde Lawrence and
senior accounting clerk Elaine Goldstein.
Blase said in February that he
notified facilities in 1983, but that to
his knowledge no action was taken.

building could cause that plaster to
come down, Pluta said then.
The decision to close the building
was made Feb. 5 when a consultant
from Boley Engineering examined
the building’s ceiling and determined
that it was sagging even more than
before, she said.
The building was closed the following Monday so repairs could be
made by 0.E. Anderson and Sons,
Inc., who had been awarded the contract after submitting a low bid of
$18,769.
The contractor bolted plywood
through the plaster, to the beams
above, pulling the ceiling up.
These repairs were in addition to
similar temporary repairs made on a
smaller scale in November.
Executive Vice President J.
Handel Evans said Nov. I that the
building was "suffering from a case
of old age setting in," and ordered the
office of journalism Profs. Ken Blase
and Bill Tillinghast closed.
A consultant was brought in several days later to inspect the ceiling,
and said that there was no danger of
a ceiling cave-in. But he recommended that temporary repairs be
made.
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Prof. Clifford Schmidt’s
botany students identify a

Kinser

Daily stall photographei

tree outside Duncan Hall
for their botany final.
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A.S. fee increase still needs approval

SJSU prof to visit Vatican
continued from page I
’Why not? And then I found out the
pope himself is very much interested
in this, to see that the Catholic mission didn’t start 800 years ago, but
some 1,000 years ago."
Anderson has traveled extensively throughout the world and has
prepared presentations for a number
of dignitaries, including Queen Elizabeth.

Anderson said the Vatican is paying for his direct expenses, but he will
have to pay for other activities related to the trip when he goes to Denmark and Sweden to re-check certain
facts.
"There are financial problems
involved," he said. "Our university
system simply does not support this
sort of thing.
"If you go ar Jund in California
Berkeley or Milpitas, for instance
you get assistance.
"If you go to the East Coast or a
foreign country, you get a hundred
bucks, and that’s all; you’re on your
own."
Anderson said the History Department simply doesn’t have
enough money for such purposes. But
he said he is disappointed that scholars don’t receive support from either
the university or the CSU system.
"I think I’m going there with the
label of SJSU, and who else is going
there? So, it’s quite important.
"But sometimes they (officials in
the university) just don’t consider
it."
Anderson said SJSU President
Gail Fullerton has her hands tied, but
funds should be found somewhere to
support professors who represent the
school overseas.
"It’s not nice to expect the scholars to spend their time (and money
while representing SJSU," he said.
"Some others, let’s say, are just cultivating their radishes or tomatoes in
the back yard, while some others like

But the distinguished author he
is listed in "Who’s Who in America"
said this is a special honor.
"Well, I’ve been to a lot of places,
and my books are a source of pride,
too," he said. "But I have never spoken in such an environment before.
In a way, this tops them all."
Anderson will be staying in the
papal quarters, along with European
and other American scholars who
have been invited to give their presentations.
Once he gets to the Vatican, he
said he’ll be just fine. But the last
time he was in Rome, Anderson was
taken for a ride literally.
"I speak a lot of languages, but 1
don’t speak Italian," he said. "I
walked out of the railway station, and
I got in a taxi.
"So, he drives me around for 2030 minutes. I walk into the hotel, and
pay him for his services.
"The next morning I wake up and
look out the window and the railway
station is right in front of me!
"Such things happen."

"I feel a little strange going into
a Catholic country I’m a Lutheran
myself but the pope doesn’t mind
at all; we are all good Christians in
his eyes.
"The important thing is he thinks
I’m a good historian, so I’ll get these
things straight."
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volved will not approve it. In the
past year, seven other CSU campuses requested fee increases, Sonneman said, five were approved
and two are pending.
Louis Messner, vice chancellor
of budget planning for the CSU system, said last week that the chancellor’s office tends to follow student votes when considering fee
increases.
The initiative repealed RAF1
and proposed to distribute 30 percent of A.S. fees to the 13 Instructionally Related Activities, which
would include the RAF1 groups,
does tu., require CSU approval,
said Jim Cellini, A.S. adviser. IRA
groups will get about $270,030 a
year under the initiative. The $87,111 budget allocated to the RAF1
groups for 1986-87, would go to the
A.S. general account.
In last week’s special election,
671 supported the initiative and 433
rejected it. About 4 percent of
SJSU’s 25,000 students cast ballots.

FLATTOPS ARE BACK I I

480 E. WILLIAMS ST.
287-8558
Phone in-Take out

i

15
OFF

$21 per sen.ester, which the CSU
approved earlier this year.
However, Dan Buerger, executive assistant to SJSU President
Gail Fullerton, said the the process
probably won’t take long. "It could
be done this summer," he said,
which would mean an increase in
fall fees.
If Fullerton approves the fee
hike, it will go to the California
Chancellor,
University
State
Buerger said.
If the chancellor endorses it,
she will issue an executive order
and Fullerton will notify the Office
of Admissions and Records that
students must pay an additional $8
per semester.
"To see this thing implemented
in fall is asking a lot," Boothe said.
"Everything has to go just right. It
could get lost on anybody’s desk.
Both Boothe and the initiative’s
author, A.S. Executive Assistant
Paul Sonneman, said they see no
reason why any administrators in-

E -Z CHECK CASHING
ONE BLOCK FROM SJSU

0

Graduated Savings

continued from page 1
money, especially when the recipient is government.
To become official, the increase must be approved by the
university and California Sate University administrators. But Boothe
is confident that it will be implemented. "It’s just a matter of
when."
"When" could be next semester. But the initiative which also
repealed the Revised Automatic
Funding Initiative, a schedule for
funding six academic laboratory
programs
must first survive a
bureaucratic journey to Long
Beach and back.
"It all has to be done in about
two weeks" to start this fall,
Boothe said.
Jeff Weiner, student body president at the California State University at Northridge, said the A.S.
should expect one to two months for
final approval. Northridge State
had an A.S. fee increase from $16 to

me are going to Europe or to Latin
America and spending their time and
money."
Anderson said he isn’t sure of
what impact the invitation will have
(41 his professional standing.
"I’m hoping the invitations will
decrease," he said, half jokingly.
"Because I’m getting sick and tired
of all these conferences."
Anderson said he is planning a
book on the high Middle Ages, the period around the year 1,000, but for
now, he is looking forward to his
papal visit.
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Fee hike to help
SUREC events
continued froni page i
he said.
S.U. Director Hon Barrett could
not be reached for comment.
Hebert said the fee increase has
"in a sense" guaranteed students a
much better chance at having rec
center events rather than haying an
outside promoter do the scheduling
"If no fee increase had ever been
implemented, when the rec center
came the program board would not
have enough money to do anything
bigger than the (Student Union) Ballroom or Morris Dailey ( Auditorium ),
period," Hebert said.
Sonneman said that a show in a
venue the size of the rec center could
cost about $30,000 and that the program board could not "mortgage its
future for the rest of the year on a single show."
Hebert said students would be
unhappy with programs offered only
by outside promoters.
"I don’t want to even state the
music, it would be just stuff that
sometimes has completely alienated
the student population," he said.
"The potential is there for just a
really unsavory situation for the students you know, Ozzy Osbourne tonight when they’re trying to study for
finals. We can’t just use (the center)
for witty nilly, for every band that
Tom, Dick and Harry promoter who
happens to have the bucks."
The $65,000 revenue-generating
account would have a loss-limit and
would give the program board a
profit incentive like any business,

Paul Sonneman
. . . executive assistant
Sonneman said.
With the loss limit set at 20 percent, the board could lose no more
than $13,000 on shows, Sonneman
said. If the account went below
$52,000, the program board would no
longer be able to use the account for
the rest of the fiscal year.
Before a revenue-generating account is approved, the fee increase
initiative must be approved by the
California State University system
trustees and implemented at SJSU.
Sonneman and Hebert said they
think the A.S. is likely to approve the
account, perhaps next semester.
"The original reports on the revenue-generating account were quite
positive," Hebert said. "The A.S. received it positively, the budget committee received it positively."
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Asian enrollment up over other minorities

By Shelly O’Day
Deily ’tett writer
The Asian population at SJSU
has grown by one percentage point
every year since 1979, according to
statistics supplied by Institutional
Research.
Information indicates that the
largest percentage of Asian students
are enrolled in the Engineering Department. Almost 35 percent were enrolled in engineering in 1985, while 12
percent were enrolled in 1979.
"Asians tend to want to do better," said Rachel Lee, presidential
adviser for the Chinese Engineering
Students Association. "The cultural
background influences their desire
for a certain major.
"Asian families want their children to do something of higher standards. Engineering is first and business is second. You hardly see Asians
proud of saying that they are (studying) psychology."
In 1985, almost 22 percent of the
SJSU Asian population was enrolled
in the School of Business, while 2 per-

cent was in the School of Social Sciences.
Robert P Romig, professor and
chairman of chemical engineering,
said although there is a high percentage of Asians in the engineering department, one minority is not favored
over another.
SJSU’s Student Affirmative Action program, which has an outreach
program, as well as individual departments, have set up minority-attracting programs.
The Minority Engineering Program is ene such program that actively recruits students and provides
support services for traditionally underrepresented groups such as
blacks and Hispanics.
However, blacks in both the Engineering Department and total
SJSU population have decreased by I
percent since 1979.
"Numbers (of blacks in college)
aren’t that great because of high
school preparation," said Derrick
Haynes, secretary of Blacks in Engineering, an SJSU club.
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But there are programs that
work with blacks and Hispanics to
make them better prepared to enter
college, he said.
Last month, the School of Humanities and the Arts held a "Big
Brother -Big Sister Day," tailored to
attract black and Hispanic eighth graders from local schools
"Minorities may turn back to humanities and arts because the teaching field is somewhat open now," said
Phil Persky, institutional student adviser.
There is a large Mexican -American population in the humanities department because the School of Social Science offers a Mexican American program, Persky said.
Almost 8 percent of the MexicanAmerican and Hispanic population is
enrolled in the humanities department.
Affirmative Action programs in
the universities "have contributed to
increased enrollment and eligibility
rates among minority students,"
stated William Frazer, senior vice

president for academic affairs, in the
January Affirmative Action Newsletter.
"There are more blacks in private mid-school enrollment because
they are recruiting," said Bobbie Kawazoe from the counseling department at Evergreen Valley College.
"Stanford is recruiting," she
said "Many public schools aren’t."
Samuel Henry, Affirmative Action officer at SJSU said the plight of
blacks at universities is better now
Henry said he has seen improvement in desegregation since the
Brown vs. Board of Education lawsuit. But he said the present administration has cut back on desegregation
audits.
There are two major institutions
where desegregation has taken place
schools and the work place, he
said. Desegregation is not integration, Henry pointed out.
"You don’t have to love me, but I
want to be treated equitably and with
respect," he said."Law can affect behavior."

THE SCHOOL OF TAXATION
GOLDEN GATE UNIVERSITY
SAN FRANCISCO
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THE JOHN CDRDELL
WILLIAMS MASTER’S
IN TAXATION
PROGRAM
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for completion through one year of intensive,
full-time study at the nation’s largest school
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Among the many advantages offered by the program are:
Excellent placement record leading to challenging and rewarding careers
with the "Big Eight" accounting firms, industry and government El an
outstanding faculty who are sophisticated and experienced practitioners
small class size and close student -instructor interaction 0 both day and
evening classes E location in San Francisco’s downtown Financial District
L. scholarships and financial aid available
For further information call or write the School of Taxation,
Golden Gate University, 53E, Mission St., San Francisco, CA 94105;
(415) 442-7232.
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Faculty needed to help ethnic students
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continued from page 1
of the Master Plan of Higher Education.
"If we are talking about 51 percent of the population, is one individually identified program going to be
enough?" she asked.
Carter also said recruitment
needs to start at the elementary level
and continue from there.
"Elementary and junior high
school students in particular should
be brought on to the campus to participate in special projects to get acquainted with the social and academic expectations of the university
campus," stated the equity report.
The CSU Chancellor’s Office is
sending booklets to every eighth
grader in California to alert them to
the admission requirements, scheduled to be raised in fall 1668.
These new admission standards,
if not handled in a sensitive and responsible manner, could further
erode the limited progress of minorities in colleges and universities, the
equity report stated.
SJSU Retention Coordinator Nellie Mellander said more support services like counseling and study skills
seminars are needed to increase the
graduation rate of minorities.
She also mentioned the need to
involve high school students in college activities.
Pat Arness, dean of guidance at
San Jose High School said instructors
and counselors need to raise their expectations of what students can
kichieve.
"If you don’t expect something of
somebody, then they are not going to
do it," she said.
’ The students need self-esteem
Work as well as tutorial training, she
Aided.
"One of my goals is to personalize the counseling services."
’ Better academic advising and
risore tutoring services were stressed
as ways to increase the learning
skills of underprepa red students.
"I really emphasize peer advis-

ing," said Heather Parish, member
of the student lobby group at the University of California at Berkeley.
"When you are a freshman, and
you’re coming into a new environment I don’t care how smart you
are you need some kind of support
services.
"No matter how cool or down or
together these faculty advisers may
be, they still can intimidate students," she said.
Edward Anderson, director of
prepatory programs at UCLA, said
the problem with academic advising
is that advisers don’t find out the student’s interests or curiosities.
"Most people who call themselves academic advisers are nothing
more than walking catalogs," he
said.
Anderson also said that putting
advising in the faculty’s lap as a primary service is ridiculous.
Randi Senzaki, director of the
EOP program at San Francisco State
University, said faculty do need to be
involved in retention, but questioned
how the UC and CSU systems are
going to be able to institute attitudinal change among the faculty.
"People will do what they have to
do to keep the job, but will there be
quality?" he said.
However, according to Frederick
Newton, Statewide Academic Senate
representative and professor at the
California State University at San
Bernadino, faculty is very much involved with retention
"If we didn’t try to retain students, we wouldn’t be employed," he
said.
Newton said faculty already participate in learning centers and serve
as individual faculty advisers.
But he said he doesn’t know how
much faculty involvement helps.
"The dropout rate, which is very
high in the CSU system, is due to a lot
of factors, and faculty involvement is
not going to have a major impact,"
he said.
Newton also said that there are
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According to Barbara Sullivan,
specialist of student services and program development at the community
college chancellor’s office, changes
do need to be made at the community
college level to increase the transfer
rate of underrepresented students.

Cognitive skills should be taught
before tutoring students, she said.
"It’s the best orientation they could
have."
She also recommended that
counselors see that students set goals
while at the community college.
Financial aid is another problem,
she said. The state should provide the
cost for public education, and the

He suggests that entrance requirements be changed to reflect the
makeup of prospective school districts, since studies show that ethnic
minorities’ high school preparation is
unequal.
The top 10 percent from each
school district should be accepted to
the UC system, as opposed to the top

"Diagnostic testing should be
done on the first day of classes to insure that the students are in the right
place," Anderson said.
Co-curricular activities done in
the community for academic credit
can help students become more involved in the learning process and
help the community ads-once simultaneously, he said.
Anderson added that if parents
could be involved, the odds of accomplishing the goal of increasing access
and retention would be much greater.
Many of these suggestions will be
considered by the committee reviewing the Master Plan of Higher Education.
And reports show that changes
will probably be made in the
blueprint structuring our colleges
and universities so that California
will he in the right position to meet
the challenges of the future.
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EXECUTIVE INN

"The financial need drives the
ego," she added. "Students get discouraged waiting for loans. The bureautic process is insane."
Anderson, from UCLA, offered
other measures to increase the access and retention of minorities.

ten percent of students everywhere,
Anderson said
He also suggested there be a palicy statement that says instruction
will start where students begin.
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some faculty members who will say,
"forget it because I’m not paid for
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"This way students will not have
to worry about aid until school is
out," she said.
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money owed should be held from a
student’s paycheck when he or she
starts working, she said
Three percent of a person’s salary, for example, could be taken out
along with taxes to pay the debt.
Some businesses could even offer
to pay the student’s debt if he or she
works for them after graduation, she
said.

This graph represents the percentage of change
in the number of ethnic students at SJSU

Asians

SPORTCOATS 8125
SPORTCOATS $145
SPORTCOATS 8195

Come in to apply or call for more information

3130 Crow Canyon Rd
San Ramon
(415)866-8658

APAINI/Pir

2505 The Alameda
Santa Clara

244-1040
Exp. 5-31-86
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All Summer Long

$1 (tforma
ALL NIGHT THURSDAYS
AT

Buy 2 slices of Pizza and get one

Corona

or large soft drink for 1

All Summer Long4
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SJSU gymnasts
to lose assistant
By Linda Smith
Way staff writer
The Spartan women’s gymnastics team will be losing their
assistant coach effective June 2,
much to the disappointment of the
entire team
Bill Strom, assistant coach
since the 1984-85 season, will be
leaving the university to continue
his studies.
He plans on picking up some
units at a junior college and then
transferring to SJSU in business
administration.
"We’re really going to miss
him," gymnast Lora McDermitt
said.
Betty Yee said the major reason she -eturned to gymnastics
after a one-year break is because
Strom would be assistant coach.
I
"I’ve worked with him since I
was a little girl," she said.
Sheila Hughes said Strom
didn’t push the athletes too hard in
practice.
"You can really trust Bill,"
she said. "He never made you do
anything you weren’t ready for."
Strom said working at SJSU
and the Sunnyvale Gymnastics
Club, in addition to going to
school, would be too much.
"I feel I’m spread kind of
thin," Strom said. "There was no
way I could finish school and work
at SJSU at the same time."
He is also head coach at the
Sunnyvale Gymnastics Club, but
will be leaving that post as well.
Strom will be taking an assistant coaching job with the Twisters Gymnastics Club in Mountain
View.
He will work full time there
while attending college part time.
"I enjoyed coaching at San
Jose State," Strom said. "It was
definitely a worthwhile experience."
Three of the gymnasts on the

team have worked with Strom at
the club and high school level.
Fthonda Long was coached by
Strom at Branham High School,
while Yee and Karen Muschinske
competed at the Sunnyvale Gymnastics Club.
Strom was the coach of the
Branham High School team for
four years before coming to SJSU.
When he was first hired in the
spring of 1984, head coach Lynn
Cross quit three weeks later
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Top hoop prospect signed
By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
SJSU women’s basketball coach Tina Krah is
excited about the signing of incoming freshman
Tamara Tiege.
But then again, why wouldn’t she be?
The 6-foot -l -inch forward posted some impressive numbers last year at Assumption High School
in East St. Louis,
Tiege led her team in scoring, averaging 16.5
points per game, and she had 61 steals and an
equal number of blocked shots.
Tiege’s high school coach, Everett Stuckey,
said she should be a strong asset to the Spartan
basketball program.
"Her development in the game of basketball

was amazing," he said. "She has only been playing
the game for about 16 months ( her junior and senior years in high school).
"She’s got natural talent."
Stuckey also said Tiege had the opportunity to
attend other universities on academic scholarships
before accepting a basketball scholarship at SJSU.
Tiege had offers to attend Iowa State, the University of Tennessee and East Illinois University.
"She turned down the (academic) scholarships because she wanted to play basketball,"
Stuckey said.
"It wasn’t until the end of her senior year that
she was serious about playing basketball at the college level," he said.
Krah said Tiege will be a potent force in the

Spartan lineup.
"She will be a valuable asset to this team,"
Krah said. "She is a good athlete and smart in academics as well."
A pre-med major, Tiege comes to SJSU with a
3.74 grade-point average.
"She’s basically everything you want in a basketball player," SJSU assistant coach Rennae
Lauerman said. "She’s going to help this team a
great deal this upcoming season."
Krah and her coaching staff are close to signing three more players.
"If we sign any more players, we will probably
go after a guard and more forwards," she said .

National Sports Festival chases Spartan soccer star
By Michael McCarthy
team at the National Sports Festival
Daily staff writer
this summer in Colorado Springs.
Although this year’s SJSU soccer
With a good performance, he
team finished at 6-11-2, midfielder
could get invited to play for the naScott Chase performed admirably.
tional team, which would compete in
In accumulating 19 points with the
1988 Olympics.
seven goals, Chase led the Spartans
"This is an opportunity for good
in scoring for the second straight
players to identify themselves for the
year.
Olympics," coach Julius Menendez
He played well enough to get an said.
Chase was an all-PCAA selection
invitation to compete for the West

this year and will be facing stiff competition in Colorado Springs.
He will compete against five
other regional teams with some of the
best players in the country.

Chase will return next year for
his final season as a Spartan.
"He will be one of the key players
on a team that will be basically made
up of seniors," Menendez said.

SAVE 10%

Bill Strom
. leaving team
"We’re sorry to see him go,
but I think it’s in his best interests," Walker said.
This summer, the team will be
without an assistant coach until a
new one is hired.
Walker has been looking for
an assistant at universities that
have dropped their programs, as
well as at clubs in the area.
"So far everyone has been either overqualified or underqualified," Walker said. "It will take
some time to train a new coach.
"We’re looking for someone
who doesn’t have to move, because of the cost of living here. It
would be easier if the position
were full time."

12
For Truly Authentic Mexican Dining

131 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 294-2010
Quick
Take Out
7a.m.-9 p.m.
Mon -Wed
Burritos

Thurs-Sat
Sun

7 a.m..-10 p.m.
8 a.m.-9 p.m.

GO AHEAD, YOU DESERVE IT
Treat /ourself to an exciting
REDWOOD LIMOUSINE evening
and save 10% with student /.D.
Go bar hopping to San Francisco or
anywhere you desire.

REDWOOD LIMOUSINE
280-80;11tp8-2935

WING’S

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Mandarin 8s Szechuan Cuisine
Lunch 86 Dinner
Open Daily
Food To Go
131

E. JACKSON ST.

BlocksNorthof
Santa Clara St
Between 3rd 8s, 4th

Let Greyhoundfi
pick up vourroom
,

294-3303 or 998-9427

INVEST IN
YOUR
FUTURE
Join over one thousand faculty,
staff, and students who have
purchased a Macintoshmi
at Spartan Bookstore

Stop by the Computer/Electronics
Department at Spartan Bookstore and find
out how a computer can simplify your work
this semester! Special educational discounts
available for SJSU Faculty, Staff and Students.
Purchase your computer with cash or credit.

408-277-3043
Macintosh is a trademark of McIntosh Laboratory, Inc.
and is being used with its express permission

If you thought you had a lot of things when you moved to school, take a look around your room
now. So much stuff you don’t even want to think about packing it. Much less, lugging it home.
So why not let Greyhound? Just pack everyEvery :Monday. Wednesday & Friday, I I :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
thing in a box. We’ll come to campus to pick it
beginning Ma, 2. look for our van in front of West Hall, Ninth St.,
up. And you can ship everything ahead with our
betu een San Salvador & San Carlos. For additional pickups
call:11051 761-41775
special student rate. Just $20 out of state or $11 in
state for packages up to 100 pounds.*
’1dt:bight,
ver

gts1;uand width no amore,tiirsit 80; total th any me dimension not longer than 411’ I tome
wionunal
pping boxes

01986 l000hnund Lowo

GREYHOUND

PACKAGEEXPRESS
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Golfers hot, cold in PCAA tourney
By John Lucero Jr.
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s golf team finished its spring season by playing in
the PCAA Championships in Stockton the way it has been all year: one
player gets hot, and the others are
mediocre.
"This tournament exemplifies
the kind of season we have been having all year," coach Dick Schwendinger said.
"We never really made any run
at too many titles. We would get one
player doing well, and the rest turn

a

in a poor or average performance’
he said.
This time out it was Drew Hartt,
one of the three Canadians on the
team, who played hot and paced the
team to a fifth-place finish in the
ten-team field.
Hartt opened up with a 72 the
first day, then shot 75-75 over the
next two rounds on Elk Horn Country Club’s 6,500-yard course.
The Spartan golfers finished
with a combined total of 908 strokes,
29 behind tournament winner
Fresno State’s 879.

John Kennaday, the number one
golfer for SJSU and a unanimous all conference selection, said he felt responsible for the Spartans’ poor performance at the tourney.
"All I can tell you is, it is my
fault," he said. "The team didn’t
play too bad.
"There’s no way we could win
by having the number one player
shoots bad first round. They needed
the number one player to play well. I
didn’t do it."
Grant Barnes, another Canadian, said, "I didn’t play too well.

I was having putting problems. My
long game is okay, I just keep having problems getting the ball in the
hole
"The bottom line is you got to
make those putts from within ten
feet The greens were so hard, after
awhile, I started thinking that the
only holes I was going to birdie were
the par fives "
Spartan results for the 54-hole
tournament: Drew Hartt 72-75-75222; Keir Smith 76-76-75-227, Scott
Degnan 73-77-80-230, GrRnt Barnes
80-76-76-232; John Kennaday 84-7877-239.

SJSU’s Kennaday named to all-league links team
)r
rti

Ken Lam

Daily staff photographer

SJSL" s John Kenna day struggled in the PCAA tourney

Bruins begin
drug testing
LOS ANGELES (AP)
The
UCLA athletic department will begin
implementing a drug education and
urinalysis testing program in the late
summer, athletic director Peter
Dabs said in a letter to be mailed to
parents of athletes.
Dalis said the goal of the program is to promote a drug-free environment for UCLA sports.
"In establishing a list of banned
substances, we tried to keep it similar to the International Olympic
Committee’s list," said Dr. Gerald
Finerman, who will be in charge of
administering the urinalysis tests.

By John l.ucero Jr.
Deily staff writer
His deep blue eyes have a piercing effect to
them. His lean and lanky body resembles the kind
of physique present-day golfers are sporting
these days: small waist, washboard stomach and
well-defined legs. His concentration and intensity
on the golf course strikes a likeness which most
champion athletes possess.
He is John Kennaday, the SJSU men’s number one golfer, who on Monday was named to the
PCAA All-Conference first team by a unanimous
vote.
With his selection, the 21-year-old junior may
get a chance to compete in the NCAA finals later
this month in North Carolina as an individual.
For Kennaday, golf is no stranger in his life.

Playing since he was a child, he won more Junior
honors than he can remember.
"I have been playing golf since I was eight
years old in Pacific Grove, where I played the
municipal course religiously," Kennaday said.
Some of his honors since high school include
all -league at Pacific Grove High School three
years in row, and a league championship his senior year.
Last winter he won the Monterey Pro-Am, a
tournament that features men and women touring professionals. He holds the course record at
Rancho Canada West, considered one of the
toughest courses in Monterey.
This year in his first full season at SJSU. Kennaday has placed in the top ten in the majority of
his 13 tournaments.

And his loyalty to SJSU is second to none.
"San Jose State has a darn good golf reputation," Kennaday said. "I really feel fortunate to
be able to play for this school. It’s one of the best
in the country "
Kennaday’s positive attitude brings nothing
but praise from his coach and teammates.
"John Kennaday is a great competitor, fine
person and a good athlete that represents the
school proudly," coach Dick Schwendinger said.
Fellow golfer Keir Smith said. "Kennaday is
a good guy to have on the golf team. He never
gives up. He keeps grinding away."
Despite his laurels, Kennaday is still not satisfied with his game and is going to practice all
summer long, with the hope of leading the Spartans back to the NCAA championships

LEARN WITH A LEADER
and learn with the largest weekly newspaper on
the Monterey Bay as a sales intern. Send your resume
IWork
to P.O. Box 1139, Santa Cruz, 95061.
Compensation available upon interview.
Call (408) 426-8430 for information.

Every UCLA team member will
be required to take the test during
regularly scheduled pre-season physical examinations in order to compete on the squaddrginning with the
1986-87 season.

GOOD TI NI ES
Santa Cruz County’s News &

UP TO 60%
SELL YOUR BOOKS
AT

south tenth at san carlos
san jose, ca. 95112 286-0930

330

ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL

SHORTER LINES

Entertainment Weekly
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Free Blues Festival
draws record crowd
Michelle King
Daily matt writer
The Sixth Annual Fountain Blues
Festival attracted a record turnout
last Sunday.
An estimated 4.000 people attended the free blues concert held by
the fountain near Morris Dailey Auditorium, said Ted Gehrke, adviser for
Ito’ Associated Students Program
Board that sponsored the event.
"It was the biggest turnout we’ve
ever had," said Stafford Hebert, A.S.
Program Board director.
John Lee Hooker and the Coast to
Coast Blues Band headlined the concert which also included the Bobby
Murray Band, Little Frankie Lee,
Lady Bianca and Little John Chrisley.
Gehrke said the audience was
largest between 3 and 4 p.m.
The program board paid a little
more than $s,000 for the event -$3,(MX) for the artists, and the rest for
costs such as acoustic equipment,
publicity, security and hospitality.
Although the board didn’t charge
admission for the concert, it got some
money back selling sodas and collecting donations
"We told them we needed all the
money we could get." Hebert said.

Donations amounting to $136 61
were received by the board at the
concert, with some individuals giving
as much as a $20 bill. Hebert said.
Coca-Cola donated free soda to
the board, which it sold to audience
members for 50 cents a cup. The
board made an additional 6337.45
from the sales
The total amount made at the
concert was 6474.06. This will pay for
about one-tenth of the cost.
A lot of volunteers, especially
from some of the fraternities and sororities on campus, helped with the
concert.
Some acted as security ( in addition to the four paid professional security guards), some cooked the hospitality barbecue for the artists and
some
cleaned
up
the
area
afterwards, said Latressa Wilson -Alford, contemporary arts chairwoman
and organizer of the blues festival.
Free concerts like Sunday’s are
possible now because of the allocation -type of budget that A.S. provides
for the program board.
If the board gets a revenue-generating fund, it will have to use more
financial discretion in *planning concerts because profits will have to be
made on every event.

Schools can improve, lobbyist says
By Mariann Ilansen
Special to the Daily
Nancy Honig hopes it will someday be un-American to be against
teaching.
The wife of California Superintendent of Schools Bill Honig is not in
the education profession but is lobbying to improve California schools.
Honig told about 200 SJSU student teachers Monday that she and
others outside of the teaching profession are making the plea for teachers
because "teachers are born, they’re
not made" and are not receiving the
salaries they deserve.
Anyone going into teaching now
can expect to make a starting salary
of less than $20,000 a year, she said.
California ranks 49th out of 50 states
for spending the least amount of
money per student.
She said lottery supporters have
misled Californians into believing
that the lottery money will alleviate
educational budget woes.
Honig said she is against the lottery because it hurts those least able
to afford it; costs too much to run
(only one-third of the money goes to
education); is a bad moral message
to children that gambling is the way
to pay, and leads the public to believe
that no more funds are needed.
She would rather encourage people to donate money to education so

Daily ad manager, st aff named
Brent McHenry has been selected as the fall 1986 advertising
manager of the Spartan Daily.

The class is divided into sections
including special sections, retail and
production.

McHenry, a senior majoring in
advertising, will oversee advertising
for the Daily, ensuring adequate revenue and sound financial management.

Other managerial positions, chosen by McHenry, include: Tony Pribyl, retail manager; Cyndi Meiter,
national manager; Shawn Carroll,
special sections manager; Jeff
Ogden, co-op manager; Richard
Hart, marketing manager; Katherine Briganti, art director; and Michael P. Fox, production manager.

Although McHenry has no prior
experience except for his position
as the Daily’s National Sales Manager this semester he plans on
doing an internship this summer at a
local advertising agency.

The advertising manager is selected following interviews with the
previous manager and the advertising advisers.

McHenry said his main goal as
manager will be to help everyone
who takes the class to learn as much
as possible about newspaper advertising.
"Ideally, I’d like every student
%%, ho comes in here ( the class) to
learn every aspect, such as production and selling)" he said.
Everyone who takes the class

Brent McHenry
. new ad manager
will gain a working knowledge of the
business, he added.
Each advertising student is required to complete the class prior to
graduation.

that teachers’ complaints are not
going to change public education.

that the whole dollar could be received instead of a certain percentage.
"Then at least we’d get the other
66 cents," Honig said.
However, Honig stressed that she
was not always an adamant participant in the fight for education.
She said her husband got hooked
on teaching while he was earning his
law degree and decided to get his teaching credential.
Honig said it was difficult for her
to understand why her husband
would give up a law degree to go into
teaching.
The Honigs were featured on a
"60 Minutes" segment about wives
who earn more than their husbands.
"Bill was making 810,800 a year
and I said the irony is everybody
earns more money than my husband," she said.
After her husband decided to remain in teaching, she returned to college; earned a business degree, and
worked as a medical consultant.
She was skeptical about her husband’s belief that he could improve
education, even though his classes
made the best scores in San Francisco when he was teaching. She was
skeptical up until he served as superintendent in Tiburon and then decided to run for state superintendent.
She said her turning point came
when she was discussing teaching
with a medical colleague who told her
she seemed to have some "subliminal hostility" toward education.
"1 realized I was part of the problem and not part of the solution," she
said.
In her "zeal to support public education" Honig joined the PTA. Part
of her responsibilities included participating in the classroom. She said
she had considerable talents but not
for second graders, and listed her
day spent teaching as one of the top
ten worst experiences in her life.
"You’d have to give me I.V. Valium to get me back in the classroom," she said. "I can’t teach
school, but that doesn’t mean I won’t
fight."

The outcry is going to have to come
from outside of education.
"Nobody wants to hear your job
complaints except your spouse and
your best friend, and that’s iffy," she
said.
Honig spent 15 years as a medical consultant and now works for the
Quality Education Project in San
Francisco, a group that is working to
save education.

Nancy Honig
. . . speaks at SJSU
The first step is to pay teachers a
professional salary, so they won’t
burn out after a few years, she said.
"A starting salary for a muncipal
court judge is $68,000. How can we
say that is as important as a teacher?
"We’re fighting for people who
can’t fight for themsevles -- our children."
In the next five years there will
be a demand for 100,000 to 160,000 new
teachers in California. Honig said

"If an alien power had done to us
what we have done to our public education, an act of war would have been
declared," Honig said, adding that a
defense strategy needs to be taken
that the enemy of a free republic is
ignorance.
Many SJSU graduate students in
attendance nodded in agreement.
Graduate student Robert lbarra
said he was glad to see someone who
is not in education speaking out for
education.
"I’m certainly not going into teaching for the money," lbarra said. "I
was glad she ( Honig) brought up the
lottery. I’m sick of people believing
that everything is going to be solved
because of the lottery

Yesterdaily
Campus
Seven business students were
scheduled to ask the Student Union
Board of Directors yesterday for $3,000 to start a credit union on campus.
Their goal is to open the credit
union, which would be run entirely by
students, in the 1987 spring semester.
A program is scheduled for July
to clean up asbestos on campus.
Seven buildings are considered category seven, areas that require immediate attention, in a survey by
Baker Consultants. Inc. in October.
The cleanup program. which re
ceived California State University
funding, is scheduled for July 12 to
Aug. 1. will 1..e completed by an as yet
undetermined private contractor,
said Barbara Pluta, construction
coordinator for Facilities Development and Operations.

The process is similar to applying for a job, said Jack Quinton, adviser. Both academic records and the
applicant’s resume are reviewed, he
said.

She said education needs more
teachers like her husband, who have
that miracle quality to make learning
palatable.

The remaining staff managers
are then chosen by the ad manager,
with adviser approval

"Bill goes to a park with four kids
A low-income background peand comes back with 14. I go with .sents numerous obstacles for minorifour and come back with none "
ties as they reach for a higher educa-

tion, according to educators.
They say that a disproportionate
number of minorities are raised in
low-income schools and attend
schools that do not have the funds or
human resources to adequately prepare students for college.

Sports
SJSU lost to Nevada -Las Vegas
on Sunday in their season finale, 3721. The game set an NCAA record,
with 15 homeruns scored.
Gusts of 40 mph turned the game
into a slugfest, said Spartan pitcher
Anthony Telford.
The Spartan baseballers finished
the year with a 21-33 record, tying for
sixth in the PCAA with the University
of the Pacific.
Spartan sprinter James Cooper
and decathlete Tom McGraw finished among the top competitors at
the PCAA outdoor track and field
championships at Fresno State on
Friday and Saturday.

z

If you are available to work
Monday thru Friday, 8 am to 4 pm starting June 2 thru June 13th
KEEP READING.

UREA? AMERICA has 300 temporary positions (2 weeks only)
available NOW! For those interested, these temporary positions can become full time
summer jobs.
In addition to your hourly wages, you will receive 4 complimentary passes
to use at Great America, (a $55.00 value) to use for your fun and enjoyment all
summer long.
To take advantage of this popular program, call KIM at (408) 496-0141, or apply in
person at the Great America employment office, 2401 Agnew Rd., Santa Clara, CA
95052.

THESE POSITIONS MUST BE FILLED BY MAY 23, 1986.

GREAT AMERICA.

An sow Apperfugiity employer
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Dry Toast

Students of History 161 will host Pham Hung as a
guest speaker 7 p.m. in Dudley Moorhead Hall Room, 150.
Call Larry Engelmann at 277-2601.
El Concilio will hold a meeting 4 p.m. today in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Nora Flores at 241-7071.
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CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS!!! Grad
waken. weddings. birthdays De
sign your own 356-0857. Lealyn
CAREER & EMPLOYMENT DECISIONS
Help is enesilabla Identify your
strengthe. incr.. your self conli

late
I in
end
or

den. resole% confusion prepare
for successful inthrviews match
your in 00000 t. with the rob nether
Licensed MarriageiFarnily Coun
thlor with Placement end Recruit
ing
eper
Mart.
LMFCC 448 0123

Stoodley,

CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT PRO
GRAM! Enhance personal and pro
fessronal growth as Volum., In
tern in world renowned local
prop.,
Coun.ling
support

*ss
, 37or,
d

services edmin data proceseing.
public stereo...
fund rinsing.
ate al & mono lingual All ma),

arne
her

grad & undergrad Experience from
cleric.’ to post grad. intro to ex
troven WE NEED YOU Neer cent
pus ICEF PO Box 952 S J
95108. 280 5055
HAVE YOU FILED your tax return yet>,
If not tee preparation by inn..
B. contours, services are
Ole now! 1040E2 $10 We also
do 10401 and 1040/WISCHA
Cell 292 8461 or 262 2387
110 1360 W.klyi Meister Commis
eon Mailing Horne Operated, Sin
cerely lot
ad rush self ad
dressed envelope Heedquaners
CEG PO 600 1072 Crystal Lithe.
II 60014

AUTOMOTIVE

NG

& TRANSMIS
SIONS! Honda, Des. Toyol
Meted.. Suberu Isucu, Mitaubi
eh.. etc
Low mileage. tested.
cleaned guaranteed high quality
no tore Special discount end fr.
delivery for students with I D Call
Attarco .1 279 3535
ENGINES

IAPANESE

JAPANESE ENGINES & TRANNIES No
core charge/6 mos warranty Free
delivery Student Discount Spar
tan Distributors 365 7007
82 DATSUN 20050, Eispd. NB sunroof
new
brskes/tires
84700/offer Call 985.1426
78 BMW

3201

77.000 mile. Sint
condition Owner will finance Call
972 8145

74 MERCURY CAPRI V6 meg. stir
reo. new pent 7 yrs envicri r
cords
drives great 11200/bo
FORD

MAVERICK

$450/bo

AM/FM c 00000 the. et ps reg gas
runs good Call nitres 998 0484
71 VOLVO 142E. 20.000k mil., on
new engine New seats ex cond
/best offer 14151366.3603

IBM/XT COMPATIBLE. 256k. 2 drives
keyboard. monitor. $777 1 yr
warranty. PCCOM 404 S 3rd St
crnr of San Salvador, 295 1606
COMPUTER

TRAINING.

Privet. instruction tailored to each
eudent’s needs on the PC Learn
Wordstar Wordperfect Muter..
and more Introductory through
advanced
Call Fisher & asso
clef. at 395 7940 and sign up
fur your cla. now! Manuscript
end resume were.. also available
WORDSTAR

HELP,

Pemonalized

in

. thicrion and applications
talc. on your PC Student rates
malleble Cell 258 9467

FOR SALE
FUTONS.

QUALITY COTTON prod
Create your own living &
steeping sp.. with our Futons gel
Iowa & frame. Custom Futons &
Pillows Plus 307 El Pemeo Shop
ucts

ping Center. Saratoga & Campbell
Awe . San Jose. 378 5646 10%
decount on Futon. with this ad
LIGHT TABLE. 38 x 50 . $200 A.
togreph 10100 with reducing
lens sith vertical stand elmoe
new. $175 C.286-2905

HELP WANTED
tips
BUSBOY FOR LUNCH. 1811.0
cell 998 9/11 ask for M. Mitre
lo’s Rest 619N 6th SI S J
MAJOR NEEDED to run
summer mothering reeeerch pro
lent Will train ...lent Pen ME
Sant Sprn, 729 4328

BUSINESS

CAMERA 3 CINEMA gen theatre help
went.! Mm wage to inert cell
998-3022 P.m or Jeck
CRUISISHIPS HIRING! 116 $30.000
Canlbean. Haw.. World! Cell for
Neweeervicel
Oulde
Caeriette.
19111 4444444 0 CSU SANG()
S T. CRUISE
DESIGN ORIENTED PERSON for dls
PI. Week In furn slore Pert tens
trall OMEN et 296-7383
FEDERAL OVERSEAS. NATIONWIDE
Abel 017.101 .61.10411 Sum
WI ogre& CPI
.
.

DONALD’. NOW HIRING,’ Pre
rniurn pay hours flexible around
school schedule 2 5 deers 103b
hours per w.k Interviews Mon
Fri 3 4 pm Contact Mike or elk at
358 3095
Blvd

15475

Los

Gatos

NOW HIRING. FOOD Service employ
me FT it PT Grill cooks, entree
cooks. wait persons meat coy
are bartenders. pantry Will train
395-2943. Ram 2pm. M F
OFFICE

ASST . flex
hrs eves
&
weekends
Rus.114 Furn
.11
Lindy at 298 7393

PART TIME SALES fern good money
and gee valuable experience her
will impres, your future employ
era 12 15 houratv.k High corn
mission and bonuses. 9100 00 to
$250 DO weekly and up Bay Area
e udents have made greet money
with us since 1977 Call and find
out why 3 30 to 5 3014081247
0570
REGISTER WITH THE BEST! Whether
...le for work dunng the
week/w.kende.

pen time

tent

Crothry or only during the holt..
Call us today for informetion All
skills & skill Imes Sesi Temporary
Svcs . 984 1340
SALES PERSON EARN good moner
Cell and find out gam lOarn 259
7270
SECRETARY/PART TIME. Sharp and
reliable individual with good phone
manner typing and clerical skills
Flexible hour. 85 25.hr to sten
Call John at 993 0211 for an ap
pointment
STUDENT CLERICAL POSITION in the
Student Activities & Services Of
lice Applicents MUST qualify for
Work Study
summer end
school
Typing
Suited

40 hr.,wk during
15 hrs wk during
84 10 84 50/hr

year
& receptionist skills re
Apply Old CAE 1277

21871
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FORTUNE
500 CO has summer openings for
students/others Provides valuable
ethereally for those

pursuing marketing

managernen
or business dep.. Can qualify
for $3500 Csh scholarship in ad
dltron to earnings Many eudents
loin co fun tlm. after greluabon in
management cap.ines Call 569
8710

COMPUTERS

PERSONAL

MC

ithprenence

356 6271
71

2900

Otokledbecumr

mfr..’
MIMfrelIsne.
Wings.
ern
944-4444
19161
Wlrel
9530

MULL DWI-ft NEEDED for enter
telmnewl company MO.’. pal
lel & bekterYe-grern CuRP.’""5
Neel 370.21411
GOV/. .MSERT 411E040 669.23011r
Now
CO116061867 8000.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT FOR STU
job
DENTS!, If you would like
thin will trevel with you anywhere
in the U S Plan io.ttenda die
cuaeion bout

SUBLIMINAL CON

CEPTS unique opportunny 7 30
pm. Thursday May 15. or 22. et
114K Gish Rd . or .1114081270
0303
SUMMER SALES JOB. Were looking
for law ladditional Sales Reps to
work then own hours in South
Say, on commission heals selling

&

.thergY ronmervation pro
PG
gram
Get trained in 3 day.
Weekly oda... paid We pr.
randy have twenty college el..te
rep...ring us for the summer
who are earning $400 to $1800
week This is grew group to loin
Imp. stepping @tong for your to
Calf LaDell et 966 4747 to
set your appointment for n enter
view INTERMOUNTAIN WEST IN
SULATION hes been in the hue
nese since 1968 We have twenty
ture

offk. In omen eat., and over
15.000 PG & E customer homes
Insulated
TELEPHONE SALES. RADIO TIME! We
are now hiring enthusiastic rfriPm
sine .ales people who want to
work hard & are motivated by
money

Cal Mrs

Green et 971

0223
RESERVE AN APT now for August
Huge 2 tedroi. 2 bth One blk from
campus
secunty
type
bldg
wperiong. cable. laundry & more
148 E Willem Sr et S 4th Call
287 5314 for appointment

enteed 11 60/hr plus commission
Nice Environment Ay. ehitts 9
em to 1 pm Mon Fd 4 30 pm 0
? 30 pm Mon Fri 10 ern to 5 pm
Set Call Today 14081983 1800
TRAINING!!
DRIVER
TRUCK
week. $995 marl women
wetting Cell 281-9352

O.
Mb.

WORK STUDY POSITION in Orient.
don Stec. Office Full time dur
ing

summer
Pen time dun.
.hool yet Salary range *4 10 to
84 90 booed upon ditectlY Meeks
Nei PIP and empariencee App.e
non and complete Imalion an
nounotemen frvellable In Student
Activitim end Service* Office. Old
Applioent nem prate
for Work Study

HOUSING
FEMALE WANTED TO SHARE town
hp.. huge K. morn yelp. both
sun MN. gmegil. ffroPle. Peel
Ronnie Nogedsble1274-9016
LIVE COMPORTA5l1 II me mows
erefe friendly but’s Rem nines

Practice limoed to
all esp.!, of immigretion Sr na
tionality few Located within min
utes from campus Cell Robert Ng
at 14061 289 8400 for appoint
ment

LOST Et FOUND
STEEL BINDER. Neer S U
Game rm Of PUB Contents very
impt If you find binder or contents
cell Denny Lawton 274 5196

BACKACHE>, Free roan...bon & cars
as part of. rematch project If
hew had low back p.in for more

you

then 6 months & am 20 55 yrs
old. pleme call Palmer College of
Chiropractic West at 14081 244
6907 act 401
FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to live
with

sincere

handicapped

Plosive call Brien
FREE

man

2087

11 50 per page quick turn
inound ...le seven ithys
week Al! work guaranteed
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every tirne Expe
rienced. professional word pro
passing Pepe.. theses. resumes
office overflow mailings Student
discount Guaranteed work Call
between 6,30 ern 4 pm & 7 pm
30 pm Phyllis 923 2309/Pam
ale 923 7810
pus

APA TYPIST! Resume..
lettere term pep., theses. cos
sett. Imnscription 10 yrs experience w/SJSU students & foculty
10 min from campus 830 en
530 pm Mon Sun
10% discount wad

ACADEMIC
TIONS

8 &

keeping

THETA

CHI

mended.

high.
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian Cen
ter Sunday Lutheran 10 45 am
Catholic 4 00 and 8 00 pm
Reese call Campus Ministry at
298 0204 for worship counseling
programs end etude/ opportunities
Rev Nate. Shires Er Bob Lager
Sr Joan P.a. Rev Nod, Firn

San

Jose
Student
14081973 8870

SERVICES
move your unwanted halt Ichin. bi
MM, tummy
mousteche
bec$.
shoulders. ate 1 15% demount. to
.tudents and faculty C. before
June 1 1986 & get your lit sprit
at 1/2 price Unwonted heir deep
pear. with my care Gwen C Chet
gr.. RE 5511 3500. 1645 S
Beacom Ave . 4C
Hair TP1.1’
Gone Tomorrow

rate end assistance with spelling
& grernmar R.soneble
CIl
Debbie at 378 9845 75m 8prn

As seen on ABC NBC

COS morning rums cornmerckhe
CM 14091 261 6640
Roney
/Tony
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY wS coo
we with SJSU students for 30

mailing este Call 05 51 292 8481
loran appointment( 10% di.count

area

DOWNTOWN LOCATION LESS than 1
mIle frrn SJSU Prof typeg word
processing term papers reports.
thee. & great looking resumes
Try me I’m
Reasonable rine.

on your first .thicet

& sentence structure if
requested Sped.pe in term/re
search papers menuocripts and
resumes (Know APA Turabian

ble
include spelling & gram
mar ase
but my experience is
FREE Cal Marcie at 294 6347

cebulary

Centhbell) Ask only the copy be
legible Roth students & fieculty
welcome Willow Glen Area Cati
Marshal Sat 266 9448

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY FOR your
person& lege or trueness typing
word prociming needs Term pa
pera

reports
resumes
letters
manuscripts
these.
dis.rte
eons NI academic formats Edit
mg grammar -spading assistance
Gust
tronscription
Causette

Discount.

PROFESSIONAL

Mon Sal
9 6pm or
730 10pm Mon Sat

926 1274

OFFICE

ALTERNATIVES, Word pro
caning, typing. transcription 24
Hour Service Student discounts

every

time

81 75

TYPING,

word pro

TYPING DONE REASONABLE rates
Cell afthr 8pm or lee. me...9.01
140E11246 5633 ask for Pat
TYPISTS Sant. Clara -Sunnyvale Area
Reasonable re. We Sr. the best,

PUT YOUR WORDS In thek best per
Experienced.
proles
me..
*lone word processing papers re
SPOCieliel
sum.
theses
protect.
scientific
technical.
I 1 75/53 50/peg. Call Vicki at
281 3058 8em Spm IBM area
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE for ell your
typing needs St Mem ratc, by
page 1111 hour 11101 or protect
Gulch turnaround Will pick p d
deliver on campus end most areas
In San Jose/Milpiths
Ask for
Amanda or Have message on ma
char. 14061946 4967
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
Professional
typing & buena. services Rea
sonable rates Call 14081 259
9368
SUNNYVALE’VALLCO
MARCIE s
word proce.eing typing Prompt
neat cc
Most formats in
chiding APA
@paced

81 50/page !double
pace type)
Cell 720

WORD PROCESSING or human re
source. consuthng or service
Word processing done at s15/hr
inintInfan1 hrs Hourly consulting
done et 920/hr dep.. manager
Cell with mos.. on tierre me
corder 279 8132
WORD
PROCESSING
Los
Gmos
Camp1.11/Sareloga Student pe
Buaine. cli
Ws $2 50 page
ent. 1115. Guaranteed three.,
results
IBM PC w Wordstar or
word perfect Jackie 378 2510
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE for stu
dents leen quality print Call
255 8404
WORD PROCESSING SJSU area For
matted report. these.. Dent.
111 26
0 91 SO/page
EOM.
$15mr
The 8104 Pencil, 999
7970 mith

PAPERS, MANUSCRIPTS, RESUMES.
cover letters Professional work
reasonable rates FREE dlek stor
age
Willow Glen Area
292
8807
PROCESS IT WRITEI Facutty end sbt.
dents con rely on .curate
timely production of newslettere

Prole...net
word processing Acridernic Boar
teas Student discount cell 723

TIRED OF SENDING out 101 copes of
the lawn. old resumer Just thmk of
It eis your arrib.sedor to the c.erer
world Every "hot’ job opening
d.ierves new "aiszling-’ resume
one that bee bsiOo revile.d and up
oared to the lee minute To speed
things up well rnert your resume
out directly at your request FREE
of charges) A 815 one rime fee
we proved. you with en irnmecu

report.,

publications
resumes
m.uscripts. corre.pondence. etc

&

Winds.

.k

YOUR REPORT

TERM paper

Student rate, always for SJSU
students
limulty
Save your
theses report on diekettel Cal
Erick.. Word Processing Sr 14011
377 5293
hrs ’den

leave

message

/lents Tomes ems 365 1012

three lines on one day
1 1111111111

One
Two
Days
Day
$3 10 $380
3 Lines
4 Lines $3 80 $4 50
5 Lines $450 $ 5 20
6 Lines $5.20 $590
Each Additional Line Add

Three
Days
$4 15
$4 85
$5.55
$6 25
$ 70

Four
Days
$4 36
$5 06
$5 76
$6 46

Five
Days
$4 50
$5 20
$5 90
$6 60

Each
Extra
Day
$ 80
$ 95
1 10
$ 1 25

I
I

III;

r II

I

IIII

Print Name

Semester Rotes IAN Invest
1-, 9 L,ryrs

$4000
15 Plus

LIM’S $ 55

10 14
Lines $10 00

00

Phone 277-3175

Address

Cords asemikatern
Announcements

Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Wanted
Housing
For Sale
Typing

Help

Phone

Coy & State
losed is $

Personals
Services
Lost & Found

For

$ENO CHECK, MONEY ORDEN
ON CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

24

2 TYPING SERVICE FOR YOU1 Feet se
curate typmg svalleble sewn days
week Nck up end delivery wee
able et SJSU or in the Momom

(Count approximately 30 letters and spaces for each Niel

Ad Rates

or re

sums dons with computerized
word proce.ing by professional

Print Your Ad Here
MIIIIMIXI1

for

Cathy

WHEEL,.

3043

per

peg, double spaced 288 5989

DAISY

247

WORD FOR WORD ENTERPRISES of
fere pretty word proceseng fast
$2double ware Pa. Notti rho
Alameda Cell 993 9260

8635
THE

Conn.tmn

Postal
The
8300

Sr /10 Call 280 0105

mailable 1408/2;4 2974
PAPER DUE, No time to type, Not to
worry Cell Mrs Ryon for last sffi
cent professional metes guar
.terml

letter quality 12 .9.1 odgi
nel from our PC .3 for etch add,
tronal update or copy
8114n4
message services available Call us
0,14081279 2675

.

ceasing every dire 10 years expe
nen. an types of pew. Close to
campu.11 block/ 325 E Willieore

TERM PAPERS RE
SUMES. etc North San Jo. are.
Call 25169136f. 3 prn

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN assignment
typed fast? Let me help. Re.son.

prompt

$2 00dbi
sp per page Saran.. area Joan
Sr 741 5880

MANUSCRIPTS

EDITING/WORD PROCESSING Former
EnglIsh maior efficient depend
able Will assist with grammar vo

the .ce.riary information @bout
thorn With my emery of mantaen
tunes deteboolts design idees

guar...

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES is
loc
right .cross the street
from SJSU for your convenience/
We type resume,. term papers &

r-

IS the ..kir Pathan pro
Pc, due and you have no eh.
what to bold? Or yra know what
10 bulkl but can’t find the parte Of

tips schematic. I can help your
Cell for detail. day 912 7736

GET THE GRADES your hard work de
WRITE/TYPE bee the right
type of product for you A neatly
typed
grammatically
correct
paper Rotes by pege hour or lob
Coll Berbera at 972 9430 for t YP
Mg end editing

lth

275 6253
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
curate. dependable

flings

CONANT S WORD PROCESSING See/
ice for herrn pews. theses ono
APA1 resumes legal and business
needs Top qr.. fast & ecru

BECK SECRETARIAL SERVICES for
your ...en need. Word pro

EE’s/IES

HERBAL WEIGHT LOSS Lose up to 29
lbs per month 100% money beck

,

Will eel in gramynarispelling/punc
Non For prompt. 7 dray response
leave m.riage for Pe.. .11406!

profe.sionel

TYPIST-repone. term
paper.. etc $1 SO/double space
page Editing available Near Leigh
& Cernden Call 371 5933 eve

scription available Near Almaden
Empty
& Brenham in
Guar
ant*ud quick ratom on all papers
Phone 264 4504

h ebor

RARE IT ALL. Stop ehavIng. waxing
tw.eing Let me permanently re

4
Ohm% Q

EXPERIENCED

CALL LINDA FOR professional typing
word
processing
$1 50/page
’double
spaced)
Experienced
Free disk storage C 44444 t Iran

EXCELLENT TYPING SERVICES Term
papers. theses resumes dissent,
tions. etc for Students and F.
Ley We also do tape tr..ription
and bookkeeping Reemonable Cell
245 1769

OFFICE SERVICES Word pro
castling, reports
menuels
re
sum. melting lists Located on
1167 S Saratoga Sunnyvale Rd

.

tZe
ti

confidential
and dependable semi. at afford.
the rebesil Free disk storage end re
fermi demount. Pam 247 2681
(Santa Clare

6241

ALMADENrCURTNER
WORD
PRO
CESSING and editing Term pa
pars mourn. manuscripts Both
end faculty welcome
Former Emilie, maim will as.n
.0th gronmar end .ntance struc
ture Dependable and experienced
Willow Glen area Call Marsh
8AM 8PM at 266 9448

anthed

SE PREPARECIII (Welty typing. good
No lob too big of too smell.
Cell nowl 727.2110 or 727

from SJSU in North SJ Chrystal
by appointmentl 923 0461

studente

,-

//AO.

. ,,,

287-11234.

welcome
Standard end micro
trenscription 8 AM El PM 5 mile.

971

What PA, Mendlth and Jeff
’Life. Eustis Congratuletions for

...

--.

JUST YOUR TYPE 286 0250

eon& letter quality Iguarenteedl
product with 20% student de
count Theses and group Pm...

MEET SINGLES, Personalized introdur
bons at CHOICES Free nisi men,
Call

, (1...c

/

Classified

West S J
DISSERTA

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING
spicier, Chrystal offers prof.

MARY ERIN AUDREY!. Ha. been
good per I em very proud of you
DAD!.

evadable

....

...Mg. thetas. rem... reports
Willow Glen Sr.. AM for Ilse et

251 5942

REPORTS

Theses our specialty
Seven page mlnimurn Key In word
processing AD for Joye et 284
1029

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT. Tins
summer Seems Alpha Mu will be
holding the most extent.e social
program on campus To find out
how you can ger involved content

brethhip.
7408

._

10 min from cam

ACADEMIC

Toes

TO ALEX ’WATERMELON’ JACKSON
Randy ’One Bell Kind. Matt ’I
love female whet. Fathy John

iOr. ii.i.o in t.-..;cotkl
&ALET POOOF PANEL S .

-

/III

....... ,s11
4164.-

TYPING

/DUEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOC’S
TION Shah., dinners pa..

Minors or Mickey at 279 9397 or
come by our house located., 567
S 8th Sneer

li.

0*

,0
1

goG’

ERK I

ifir,

AAA ACCURACY. ACCOUNTABILITY
ACHIEVEMENT in typing there
tops
Try Tony Winer
296

95159

lemur..

,

Travel Time, 2307 Van Ness. S.
Frencts. 0a014151775 8725

GAY CONTACT

Rabbis
Israel
dancing women’s etude group
holiday celebrations For inform.
non call Mille office et 294 8311

rEirr

......._
..,

SKI PASS SALE! Heavenly Valley $19,
Squaw e22 Kirkwood B1750
Hawaii
1199/rt.
Outer
Island
11269 Mc.ctl.o e299 incl round
trip, air fare. 3 nights hotel
tax

298 2308

HEY HANKil Just
note to tell you
how SPECIAL you are to me! I’m
looking forward to great summer
with you. LOVE. ma 11(561

WAY GOW !!!

Manuel Rutz

258 1329

CUTS -MODELS for ad
vane. cl
Metro Hair 279
9694

CLUB for men and
women age 18
Low rates en
domed 8. licensed Confidential
For info send SASE to NGCC PO
Inc
211781
San
Jose
C.

Wei

1 LERD

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY BY PAUL
SMITH., Budget -deluxe packages
avelable Call for free appointment

HAIR

Sunday brunch..
den lunch with

arra’ Tri4’

and money too For mformstion
and brochure... A S office or call
14081371 6811

PERSONAL
ADULT 1011151 CLASSIFIEDS! Free
sample copy! 400 local ads! Info
recording. 294 6354124 Mal

OUthe ’1.1211505 inortth

The Real World

TRAVEL

LOST

WAX GIll v).151e /I, tint .lowieJ1
aq<trsl. No ore caee 5,164.
den fee4
si rat upo.o

STUDENT DENTAL/OPTICAL PLAN
Enroll now! Save your teeth ayse

sr frrn Engin.ring bldg Call 291
2374..k for Yvette of Candy
BDRM APARTMENTS Welk to
SJSU 12 month FREE RENT Re
modeled, plus parking T C Prop
ern. 978 2101

jv 4I. 301\vi

Ntbslcue.,

Sunnyvale
Electrolysls
Center, (4061734 3115

problems, energy lthlancing. and
athletic injuries are nested For an
appt call she, 3 pm w.kdays,
anytime
w.kends
Janice
Thumton CMP.14081267 2993

pool

Dr. Anderson
1.5rtiel1 a

nye..

SUMMER HOUSING AVAILABLE,. For
more information call Bill Delgado
et 279 9397 or come by 567 S
8th St
30 secs frm campus r
Too
good lobe true’ Well. Its true. Fe
male roommate wntd Share bdrrn
in 2 bdrm 1 1 2 bth apt ecross the

I’M

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL for men
& women Special rate with far
ulty or student 1 D Private & cool
denbal Weekdays. ay. & Salon
day In Koll Buenas. Park .1 Hwy,
101 KS F. Oaks Ave exit. Sun

REVITALIZE. STATE CERTIFIED ma.
sage prectioner offering there
peutic
bodywork
treatments
Stress redutton specific rthr.ular

9733
TIME
SALES PART
TELEPHONE
Great Summer Job! Sell subscrip
eons to the Mercury Rowe Over

minutes FREE

ROOM FOR RENT M large Vt..en
housa acmes at Inn SJSU Female
roommeth ay.
5 2 06
Large
pot rrn www mope 8220 rno
354 8117 eves & wknds

1 2

’,AA"

Life on Earth

share or single occupancy avail
able Monthly discounts
Cr.
kitchen. Ira utile fully furnished.
color. cable T V perking Bring in
this ad & receive $10 off first
week s rent 72 N 5th Sr . 998

ASSISTANT

NEEDED.’
Work with stockbroker at E F Hut
ton to insist in promotional actor
me. Excellent opponunity to be
introduced to securities industry
No perienca n. 44444 y sale,
bonus Call Mr Vicars et 298

AT THE
CON CS ioN
sTA NO.

nollu

ext 69929 for current %death!.
MARKETING

wi-IERE’S
WE PUNCH
LINE?

.eosir4G AS
..SEA6OLI-S
/491/0- My DAy././

Classified
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Sheila Neal - Eric Kieninger

TERRORS TS

Career Planning and Placement will hold a workshop
on summer job hunting 5:30 p.m. today ir the Business
Classrooms, Room I. Call Cheryl Allmen at 277-2272.

Radio Aztlan will hold a recruitment drive 4 p.m.
today in the Student Union Costanoan Room. Call Jesse
Marquez at 947-0932.

per
fins at
rield
on

One Day At The Beach, Part Ill

The Pre-law association will hold a meeting from 5 to
7 p.m. today in the Student Union Umunhum Room. Call
Nicole at 277-8791.

ea -

hi
t f or
-Si ty

Peter Stein

Reed Magazine will be sold from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
today in front of the Student Union and the Faculty Office
Building. Call Stephen Davis at 292-6135.

rra
who
it for

id

Berke Breathed

SJSU Karate Club will hold a picnic 10 a.m. May 23 at
Sunset State Beach. Call Byron Chew at 926-8031.

Educational Opportunity Program will hold a graduation reception from 3 to 5:30 p.m. today at the Wahlquist Library roof garden. Call Pete Muhil at 277-2151.

3a
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DOWNTOWN

CAIIILPBEL1,

11

’ r 486

(

r igg
- f 10--

A Tropical Paradise in Campbell

-c06’

Los Pericos

Graduation is Just around
Receiving your
the corner
college degree is an achievemeni for which you should
be proud!

Cuts
Psems
Calms
Westing
Nei

Mexican and Salvadorean Cuisine
Fresh Seafood

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring Solo Guitarist

Call Sanford & Myer.
Photo Graphic today
We
for an appointment.
will create your portrait
memory.
to preszrve the

ork

Friday and Saturday Evenings
Air Conditioned
tool
Rer.uinrirunJed

378.4650
(408)
379 E Campbell Ave
Campbell. CA 93003
9 00.3 00 Mon Fri

Hire

Mention this ad and receive a comple
glass of Sangria with your meal

3 S. Ceutral Ave.
Act us,alroin Water luau cc Plata

Ramona’s
Satin Lady Boutique

fr-

_04c._s-irw!rFZ

Nexxus

Campbell

Matrix

Focus 21
Paul Mitchell

Deo, (each, OrtrrItal Fur., Rhita-,
rs,r4t. Hat.

FREE in of acr altc nails with
pur chase of perm at It gob,.
price 160"’

Enjoy A Fun-Filled
Weekend In Campbell

frtf
With the

Annual Wine, Arts
and Prune Festival

VUARNEL:

Special

Over 200 arts and crafts exhibits
Co-taking contests, specialty foods
National poetry competition
Souvenir wine glasses
Pancake Breakfast T -Shirts
Live Entertainment Jazz Festival

SUNDAY
AND
SATURDAY

/00Cork in selected Vuarnet
sunglasses for $49.99

4

Ireg 65 00 and up)
/(),t

a pair of

uarnet Beach Chairs

354 E. Campbell Ave
Campbell, CA 9500s
Mon. -Sat.
866-9863

that demo

GRIFFON COMPUTRS, INC.
PROGRAMS PERIPHERALS & REPAIRS
*
*
*
*
*

* PRINTERS
* MONITORS
*MEMORY
EXPANSION
* INTERFACE CARDS

APPLE
COMMODORE
IBM
MACINTOSH
ATARI

The

ALL SOFTWARE ALWAYS
10% BELOW LIST!

And he

May 17th & 18th

\ PHONE: (408) 370-2626
HOURS: TUES-SAT 11-8, SUN 12-6

10:00 - 5:00

360 E CAMPBELL AVE , CAMPBELL, CA 95008

Campbell Avenue between
Harrison & Third Street

during the
Prune Festival
with ice cold water
at 349 E. Campbell
May 17 and 18
Sat. and Sun. 10-6

CAMPBELL MUSIC CENTER
IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE
CAMPBELL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PROUDLY PRESENTS:
10:30 to 5:30

MAY 17

SATURDAY
A

A

10:30
1 :31)

ha

I.

B

11:30
7 :3(1

VAUDEVILLE
I 11111101111/1111 SICT
FRIDAY 8 0

(408) 866-1408
10 a.m. III F+

AN, HOT FOR YOU
1.1
THIS SUMMER
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Want
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Vintage clothing ond
OCCieSSOriS for mon
ond
3.42E. Campbell Ane
Campbell
378-4333

present
Our Wednesday Night Beach Party

T
T

A
Z

I

AT THE 1986

TIME 10 00 AM- 5 00 PM
PLACE DOWNTOWN CAMPBELL

WINCNESTER

ADMISSION FREE"

\
3

10:00 to 5:00

MAY 18
A

N

10:00
11:00

1

qll

A

A

C

e0
0

SO. Schnapps if you wear shorts & shades
7S0 Well drinks, house shots, draft beer.
wine

ALL SUMMER LONG
Water Tower Plaza

D

CAMPBELL PRUNE,
WINE, ARTS &
JAZZ FESTIVAL
MAY 17 and 18

SAM THOMAS Elf I’

"Shorts, Schnapps. &
Shades"

Open Wednesday-Sunday
(408)8664666

3

A
5

N

T
II

SUNDAY

L.A. ROCKS/EXECUTAN

L
A

7.30
5: 31)

SATURDAY 6 30 9 9 30

FOR RESERVATION
AND INFORMATION

s

8Ascom

A
: (fl)
:t10

}t

A

X

Ramona’s
Satin Lad.; Boutique
leuelt% Oriental, fa, Rhinestone,
Crstal. Hat,

354 E. Campbell Ave.
Campbell. CA 95008
Mon. -Sat.
866-9863

In 1978, Ivan Reitman produced a film
that demonstrated the benefits of a higher education...
NATIONAL

LAMPOON
PUTRS,

INC.

RALS & REPAIRS
PRINTERS
MONITORS
ir MEMORY
EXPANSION
k INTERFACE CARDS

Then he directed a film that sent you away
for the summer...

/VAR E ALWAYS
LOW LIST!

And he enlisted you into the United States Army ...

08) 370-2626
AT 11-8, SUN 12-6
CAMPBELL, CA 95008

gim

Iwc I sa IP um

Next he made a movie that helped
save the world...

C CENTER
VITH THE
IF COMMERCE

ESENTS:
10:30 to 5:30

For the past decade Ivan Reitman
has been taking you to the movies and
giving you a wonderful time

A

Do

013,
A
0

A

Want to know what he’s doing this summer?
A

)86

PRUNE,
ITS&
TIVAL
Id 18

A
X

TE

Tom Logan has a law partner who put a dog on the witness stand.
A client who can’t enter a room without a crime being committed.
1 II ill I
I
AINI a
mur of the year. His.

ROBERT
REDFORD
DARYL
HANNAH

DEBRA
WINGER

11 141\ 10’11111\ Film
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COMING JUNE 20th

CAPI
T
OL
TIRES

OUNTING SAVE

SAVE YOUR
MEMBERSHIP CARD
PAN
t-.; a

fl I

ON PASSENGER I MOST LIGHT TRUCK TIRES FREE TIRE

OTE NO FE

i. L

We are providing se
Membership Pi

if within 30 days after you buy tires from us
you find a lower advertised price (same
quality and warranty) send us a copy of the
Id & nvoice We’ll promptly refund you the
aifference See store for details

3

enjoy great
Pr 14
FREE member benefits

110.1104140 *0 ..... SNIP

.1.!41
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STEEL BELTED RADIALS

MICHELIN XH

LOW COST STEEL RADIALS

SUPER SAVER

RADIALS FOR COMPACTS
SIZE
1

wHiTEWALL
W., 1111.11NW
5*54

am.
NA.

74.

IS

13
5sP .13

rWW

SIZE
15550
1855A
1/SSA
USSR
1155511
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5N5P 15
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13
11
.1
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STEEL BELTED RADIALS

/15/055 IX

STEEL
RADIALS
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XZX
Xis
kiX
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P105/150 14
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It 1141 1,/I
PI

SIZE
WHITEWALL
0155.00P 11
P166,00P 11
el, SSP ,11
P., AO 1.
150 44
OFESS,
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11MSP
’,SSP
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SEE PAGE 3 FM ALL WARRANTIPIINFORMATION

I ECCUSIVI w AAAAA TY PACKAGT

HIGH PERFORMANCE TIRES
SPECIAL MOUNTING EQUIPMENT FOR SPECIAL WHEEL
ALL WHEELS TORQUES TO MANUFACTURERS SPECS_

LOW

VONROF_T

CAMPER LIGHT TRUCK

ECONOMY CORNER
Cost Compecl 3 Ply
r.oetg,ass BY, Be tec

SHOCK ABSORBERS

SERVICE COUPON

FALKENN FX50V
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

vja HiGH rroi
ups RADIALS
60 ’n

’47

Rod,oT A

611.11411
PPor 1

S173

’"-..7.ffirmiarmawrar,"
SERVICE COUPON
FALKEN FX-06C
60 SERIES
STEEL BELTED RADIAL

Hs1 .1

A

OPEN. MON.-FRI
7:45-6:00
SAT 7.45-5:00

sH

STEEL 8E0E0 RADIAL LIGHT TRUCK

.
BillICHINLIN

I

same. 444

I

41.1441141411 10. 110.410.1

larlimillTISYSTEMS
OFF 90A0/ 4WD WITH WHIT

PERFORMANCE

WHOLESALE RESALE TIRE WAREHOUSES

Mt Mgt 14

FALKEN FX-07A

70 SERIES
STEEL BELTED RADIAL
BATTERIES

WHEELS
4.0.1.11.4 1144
ono, nungigg
/MO BOOK111144.14, 04,44,
., ingiNt IV gag or,
Egg in.,..,,
garEgoute 101,1/
1141,, Op. 0.41’n,

MICHELIN! 004

AO of ’III UT P
USE EDGE SCALE TO MEASuRt ’RI

Ammemam

STEEL BELTED RADIAL

DISCOUNT MEMBERSHIP
PASS
KEEP THIS I D CARD IN YOUR WALLET

honi

601 70 SERIES RADIALS

Low Maintenance
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LIMITED WARRANTY INFORMATION
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Contact store nearest you tor
your tinted warranty Information
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3YEAR 36 000 MILE
(ea.
IDATSUN. TOYOTA.
I
Parts and Labor
VW. MAZDA. COLT. Landed Warranty
Iinstalled)
, , , , ,,,,,o, 0,,,v. $19.95warts offiy),I
PRELUDE. FIAT
Iand others.
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CONCORD

EMERYVILLE

SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO

, 046131.

Alvan

SAN LEANDRO

SACRAMENTO

tot 11111141.*

MOUNTAIN VIEW

FRESNO

SAN JOSE

SACRAMENTO CITRUS HEIGHTS

STOCKTON

SANTA ROSA
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